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more up-to-date information with reg-ard to
the subject. No harm could result from- the
adoption of that course, and Ji~ht might be
thrown upon a position which at present is
extremely obscure. On the one hand, the
Government wvhen dealing with emergency
legislation assAert that there has been sufficient
improvemient to enable them to grant certain
relief. Onl tile other hiand, thin Bill attempt
to perpetuate the existing state of' affairs
waithout giving ,mny relief whatever, In thle
.circumstances, I support the sugzoestion to
refer the measure to a select committee.

On motion by the Honoraiy Minister, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at P.1 pmlr
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The SI'EXKER took the Chair at 4,30
piln., and readl 1rayeVrs.

1QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TION, FACTORY REGISTRATIONS.
Mr. .SAI.%l'SON asked the -Minister for

Vok:1. When a factor is rcgistered-. are
steps, taken to enslure that a worker," corn-
pensation polivy is taken out and that its
iprovi~iois, provide for the full protection of
wovrker.-? 2, Where the factory 1. not
reumiteredl, what Ateps5 are taken to ensure
that ernployeeN are protected by worker-'
compensation insurance?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1 and 2, The question of workers' compensa-
tion does not conic within the jurisdiction of
the bran ch dealing- with the registration of
factories.

QUESTION-POLICE, TREATMENT OF
PRISONER.

Mr. WAYSBEOUGH asked the 'Minister
for Police: 1, Is it a fact that one John
Hen demsn, while serving a termi of imprison-
ruent at Albany Gaol, was refused medical
attention by the Police Department" 2, Is
it also a fact that the said John Henderson
wasi compelled to walk from the Albany Gaol
toi the Albany Government Hospital whlile in
astate of collapse? 3, Is it correct that no

effort was iacdc 1w the department to locate
his relatives whio are saiid to be residlents of
the roerropolitan area ? 4, Is it also correct
that the officiating priest at thle grave-side
expressed strong disapproval of the inhuman
treatmrent mietedl out to the said John
Hendlerson 1) the department?2 5, Tf em'-
res'r, will hie ive illvesti.,_ations mnaci with
a view to preventin- a repetition of such
treatment?7

The MNIXfTERi FOR P01lICE repliedl:
1, 2, 3, 4, N\o. 5, Answered by the fore-
aoinlo'

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Rirerrale Crossing.

Mr, TIEONEY asked thle Minister for
Railways: 1, ]. lihe aware that since hle re-
cived a deputation some mionths ago uring
the con-strur tion of a suliwaxy at the River-
Y-ale crosin r-, a number of fatal accidents
hav e occurred there? 2, Can he state what
prgei ha-4 been Iriade with negotiations
between the liailwa lDepartinent, the Mrain
Roads IDepartnment, and thle City Coulncil to
eonstruct this, subway ? :3, If no progress
canl Ibe reported, will lie revive the proposal
to) construct this safcl-uard to life on thme
national I highwayV?

The MTINI'STER FORI AGRIC'l.Tl'RE
(for the 'Minister for Railways) replied: 1,
One, viz., Mr. S, C. Rhodesg. fatally injured
on 22,60/1934. 2, Negotiations are still in
progreso with tire Perth City Council, but
there has been difficulty inl reaching finality
regarding- the de-igir, which is ag~ain under
ensideration by the council. 3, Answered
by No. 2.
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Hillman, Siding Da, Cost.

Mr. DO-NEY asked time Minister for Rail-
w.ayvs: 1, What was the total cost of the rail-
-way dam recently constructed near Hillman
siding? 2, What is the holding capacity of
the darn?

The MINISTER FOR AGTRICULT URE
(for the M1inister for Railways) replied: 1,
£14,770. 2 5,410000 gallons.

QUESTION-WHEAT BONUS,
PAYMENTS.

MIr. DONE asked the Mfinister for
'Lands: I1 Ont what acreage was the wheat
boinus paid in 1 932-33 and 19313-34? 2.
What number of farmuers; participated in
the bonus eachi year? 3, Wha1:t amiount "-as
,aetnall-. paid out oil an acreamge basis each
year! 4, What antount was actually paid
to necessitous cases in 1932-33; and in; 1933-
.34 to the present, date ? 5, What was the
balance on hand from lad year and this
year's bonus funds?

The MIX['XSTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, For y-ear 1932-1 933-acreage 3,600,101;
for year 193 3-1934-acreage 3,247,996. 2.
For year 1932-1933-11,473; for year 1933-
1034 -10,381. 3, For year' 1932-1933-2s;.
2d. per acre: for year 1933-1934 to 1/9/34
-s. 6id. per acre. 4. For year 1932-1933
-45,304; for year 1933-1934 approved to
date-£41,937. 5, For year 1.932-1933-
balance £915; for year 1933-1934-not yet
--inalised.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Roquld (oatiaission '. - Report.

Debate resumneI from the 20th September
-on1 the foIioinLr motion hV tile Miti~ter for
Lands:-

That tOfe RoLst- take it consideration the
-report of the Ruy~ml Coninkdun appointed t-i
inquire into the operatiinq rof tile Agricultural
Bank.

MR. TONKIN (Nor-th-East Fremantle)
[.6:Dnrimmr thme course of speeehes by

Opposition mIii hlier-. Gover-nment sup-
porters were frecjuentlv invited to partici-
Pate in the debate. Ini fct, onl sev-eral occa-
sions it wa-; suggested there was a con-
spiracy' of silence ott our part.

Mr-. Sampson: It looked like it.

MIr. TONKIN: I c-an assuire memibers
opposite that no such conspiracy exists.
We have simply been waiting tor someone
onl the Opposition side of the House to deal
with the findings of the Royal Commission
on their merits or, if they prefer it, on their
demnerits.

M1r. Sampson: Do we get that now?
Yr. TON'KIN:- What did we get! We

had a reiteration of the statement by the
Leader of die Opposition that no such in-
quiry was necessary, and we had repetitions
of the assertion that the trustees of the
Ag-ricultural Bank had done wonderful
work in the establishment of farms. I do
not think anlly OpositiOnl member went
beyond those two point,.. There was no
wor1 a.4 to whether a continuance of the
Agricultural Bank policy would, or would
njot, embarrass the State, nor dlid Opposition
members sugeest what ought to be done to
put thle Banlk upon a sound foundation, or
to ar-rest the drift. The ,y were quite content
to allow the position to continue as in the
pas t. 1 do not hold the view that all farms
are assets, but it appeals that Opposition
melnlhc., do. I ain dcftiiitely of thle opinion
flint a lairge numbler of the falrns in Western
Au-~tralia represent liabilities; For ex-
ample. farms-and there are mn;-n of them
-- that Cannot produce at a profit whenl the
prier of wheat is. say. 4;. a% bushel are of
no advantage to the S-tatec. Onl the
contrary' , the * represenit a definite draw-
back. hecaji~c it takes more out of the
country to p.-rovide for the subsistence of the
occupiers of those farms; than is derived from
the produce of those particular farms. There-
fore those farms constitute not ass ets. but
definite drawbacks. What have the inem-
hers of the Royal Commission done? In the
first place, they have directed attention to
the drift that has existed. They have shown
that certain of the farms are liabilities and
have indicated which farms fall within that
category. They have made recommendat ions
to remedy the fault. I am satisfied that
such an inquiry -was not only justified but
%va- essential in the best interests of West-
ern Australia. The early legislation govern-
ing the admainistration of the Agricultural
Bank affairs imposed certain restrictions
upon the management. with a. view to estab-
lishing a margin of security. Parliament
directed the management as to what oughlt
to be done with money that wasi collected.
Subsequent legislation liheralised the Act and
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extended its scope. It left more to the dis-
cretion of the management than had pre-
viously obtained. I claim the very nature
of that extension in the scope of the legis-
lation imposed upon the trustees an obliga-
tion to exercise the most careful admninistra-
tion and supervision because of tile greater
liabilities that might accrue from their
actions, In fact. the 'Minister for Lands, in
justification for the granting of invroased
powers outlined in the liberalising amending
legislation introduced in 1912, expressed his
confidence in the ability of the trustees to
make use of the extended powers, carefully
and wi-selyv. During the course of his speech,
which wus reported in "Hansard" of
19IW-extracts from the speech appear in
the report of the Royal Commission-we find
the following words used by the Minister
for Lands,--

We ShoGUli hareO suffiCient confidence in thoic
in aharge of the Agriculturil Bank to give
them~ this iucreasedl 1p00 r.

It was because of the inclination to repose
additional confidence in the trustees that
they were given increased powers. Have
the trustees justified the confidence reposed
in them? The Royal Commissioners say no.
MJembers opposite say yes. One thing we
do know is that all is not Well with the Agri-
cultural Bank. Reverting to the report of
the Royal Commission, we find that, in re ply
to Question 5296, the Managing 'Trustee, 11r.
MeLarty, said-

Of course we were alarmed about the drift,
hut 110 one could teath us or tell us what we
ought to do, or how our business could he it-
proved. We have clone everything possible to
hold the position aud improve it.

It appears to me that it is just possible there
is someone in the State who may he able to
say what ought to be done to stop the drift.
There is not the slightest doubt about the'
existence of the drift; it has been acknow-
ledged by the trustees. It is the business
of Parliament to find the person or persons
who can advise the trustees regarding the
method to be adopted to stop the drift. On
their own admission, the trustees were in a
dilemma and did not know which way to
turn. I do not necessarily cast any blame
upon them because they did not know whichl
way to turn, but I claim the position called
for an inquiry. Opposition members-. ap par-
ently, would prefer to leave tile trustees in,
the dark. They say, "No inquiry is necs-
sary; let things continue as they are." I

rose to combalt that assertion and I sumn-
mianse the position as I see it in this way:
Did Parliament look to the trustees to main-
tain a margin of security ? En niv 'view the
answer to that quer y is, yes. S~econdly, dlid
thle trustees maintain that margin? I say
definitely the answer to that is. no. Why
did they not? Was it culpable negligence
on their part, or was it due to eircuistaiwes
they could not control?

Mr. Latham: 'Now you are talk-ing about
something of which you know nothing. They
advanced on the full amount of the improve-
nments'

Mr. TO7NKIN: It was their hii~incss to
find out whether they had maintained [lie
margin of security. If they dlid not, why
dlid they not do so!

Mr. L~athami: There "-as: no margin of
security mentioned.

Mr. TONKIN: As a matter of fact, there
was.

31r. Latham: There was not.
Mr. TOINKIN: It was definitely sztated at

the time that a margin of security was to
be maintained. I repeat that Parliament
looked to the trustees to inainta~n a safe
margin of security, which apparently they
failed to do. It was the object of the in-
qiry to find out the reason for that failure
and to report to Parliament. The Commis-
sioners have done so, and it is now the job
of the Government carefully to consider the
findings of the Commission, to do what is
deemed necessary to stop the drift in the
finances of the Agricultural Bank and to
prevent the country from heading for bank-
ruiptcy as a result of the drift.

MR. WISE (Gxascoyne) [4.46]: 1 have
very c-arefully perused every pait of the
Commission's report, and I feel that in deal-
ing with it one should consider the whole
of it, It is not snfficient to deal with one
or two parts, hut it is vecry necessary to
contemplate the whole. The report, as is
well known to members ere this, consists oF
12 parts, and every part has sonic hearing
on another part. Pnt I. gives; the history
of the bank legislation and its beariuTrS onl
tile Commission's finidingsQ. Parts T1. and III.
are a general resumec of the Commiission's
exeursions and findings,. Parts IV'. to VrIi.
include the factsz aA found by the Commnis-
sion. Part IV. deals with the internal ad-
ministration and organisation of the Bank.
Part 'V. deals with the financial position of
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the Bank and of the industries Assistance
Hoard. Part VI. deals with the methods of
raising capital, losses sustained and future.
Part V'1T deals with the audit of accounts
and report thereonr by the Auditor-General.
Part VIII. deals with soldier settlements,
group settlements and special settlements.
Those parts represent statements of fact al-
most without any comment at all, and they
-support most of the remarks of thre Commlis-
sion contained in Parts 11 and 111. Therei
-can be very little qualificntion of the state-
ment that Parts IV. to VIII. aire statements
of fact with very little comment by the
Commissioners. In the next two padts,
the Cormission discus., the following mat-
tent:-Agricultural disabilities; adjustment
or conditioningr of debts, with carefully pre-
pared synviopses of various Acts of Parlia-
mnent as well as plans for the relief of nece~-
sitouls farmers; while Parts XI. and XI[.
are devoted to findings and recommenda-
tions. Firstly J should like to deal with the
terms of the Comiission set out on the first
page of the report. Those terms are per-
halls thle most extensive granted to any
commission appointed in this State. The
exacting nature of the task set the Commris-
sioners can be readily appreciated by refer-
ring to the Letters Patent, wvhieh are very
definite and very' wide in scope, and I hope
that when I hlave concluded, the House will
agree that the Commission endeavoured to
exercise every phase of the scope within
~vhichi they were operating. The op'ning
paragraph of the Commission read-

(;cnerall v to inquire into, investigate and re-
port upon the transactions, affairs, and opera-
tions of the Agric-ultural Bank of Western Aus-
tralia. as conducted or carried on, or as being
conducted aid being carried onl under the pro-
visions of and for the purposes of the Agri-
cultural Bank Act, 1906, and the amnxdnients
thereof; the Indunstries Assistance Act, 1915,
and the andments thereof: the Discharged
"Soldiers' Settlement Act, 1919. and the amiend-
ments thereof; thle Group Settlement Act, 1925,
and tie amendnments thereof: the Finance and
Development Board Act, 1970. and the amend-
mients thereof, and otherwise hiowioerer-

The Commission were entrusted to inquire
into every part of the internal administra-
tion and organisation of thme flank, the tru,-
tees, their appointment, head office manage-
ment, control and management of distric-t
offices and staff. They were asked to inquire
into ever- phase of tire finance, of the Bani:
:nnd to report fully oil the administration
,of advances. If members consider the terms

of thre Commission, they must conclude that
the Commissioners were armed with autho-
rity to make the most searching inquiry
which, I believe, every member in his heart
felt was necessary in the best interests of
the State. I contend that the Commissin
reported fearlessly. Haz any other Royal
Commission in the histor-y of the State ever
reported so fearlessly? Have we not had
far too many reports by Royal Commissions
in this State that have been wishy-washy
affairs? But there is no doubt about this
one. The Commission did what Parliament
and what the Government desired them to
do.

Mr. Latham: Not Parliament. Parliament
wras not consulted.

Air. WISE: What Parliament would bate
desired if honest to the taxpayers.

Mr. Latham: When the Estimates ar-e be-
ing- considered, we will give you a chance to
t ry yourself out on it.

Mr. WISE: The terms of the Commission
have been dealt with in detail, and thle re-
port and findings are supported with a.
wealth of detail and appendices which leave
very little room for doubt. If we consider
thre Pacts as disclosed in the report, there
is very little room for doubt. In reply- to
thle Leader of the Opposition. I maintain
that the affairs of the nation should never
be niade subservient to the affairs of the in-
dividual. When it is a. national matter, thre
individual must take second place. I would
not desire to accuse anyone of that irritart-
ing kind of wisdom th~at comes after anr
event. It was not within the power of the
people, or of member of Parliamet. so
fully to judge the facts as the Commission
have judged them, and therefore the ease,
as presented by thle Commiission, is one
worthy of reco.-nition. MY motive in delv-
ing into the report as thoroughly as; I have
done is similar to that which actu-
ated thle Commission - thoroughlyv to
probe the facts and ascertain the faults
with R view to gettin ' them corrected. T
have no desire whatever to challenge the
trutstees. but I sav that if the statements of
fact affect the trustees or affect Parliament.
that k by* the way. The main desire should
be to rectify mistakes and evils for thle
good of the farming community and the
whole of the commnunity of this State. I
cannot agree that the ultimtate result of the
report will be darmgng to thle State. The
time had wvell arrived when the facts had to
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ho faced. I listened very intently to the
remarks of speakers opposite and I noted
that they confined themselves entirely to
Parts 11. and 111. of-the report, which I
regard as the trimamings of the report or
as prefaces to the report, something which,
while belonging to the whole, was really an
introduction to the facts. I ami not entirely
in agreement with the trimmings of the re-
port, nor with some of the language used
therein,

Mr. floney: I think you are making a
mistake in saving that speakers on this
side confined themselves to Parts 1I, and
III. of the report. That is not so at all.

Mr. WISE: It is.
Mr. Doney:- It is not.
Mrt. WISE: Speakers opposite wvere very

nmch concerned about the language used,
andi were more c(oncerned with that aspect
than with any other, They did not deal
with the facts. Before dealing with Parts
IV. to -%VIII., I wxish to refer a little to
what I have termed the preface. Part II.
of the ftno-t has mlet with a gr-eat deal of
criticism. It refers to mninisterial p~owers.
ministerial interference and the discretion-
mry powers of the tnisteez. Oil page 14, the
Commission stat--

In the2 legislation governing the Bank wve
find absolute discr-etion expressly conferred 'in

the trustees to make or withhold advances for
settlemnut. In the Parliamentar 'y Debates, ani
the paissing of the revolmitionnmry legislation rjC
1912. we find much reliane-e plaed on this
tllser'etioii in order to, safegu:arr the finainces
fif the, Htate.

It all boils down to this: that Parliament
did not wish to nerept the rr,oni-ihilitr.
Parliament desired that somne oither body
-,l twdd hare discretionary 1ii'er'-.

Mr. Patrick: Did miot flkrliamnt throw
open the Espicranre country?

Mlr. WISE: I will deail with that pr-e-
senItly. Legilatinn bhie as it was tin(d
the trustees having obligfations imuposzed uipon
themil, they had a detiaite obligation to re-
port to Parliament Thiould their oblisatimns
he infin ned in ainy% particlar way. The
Commission, Onl pagp 15, rupo" that they
called upon the 'Managing Trustee to pro-
duce any written dir-ection of any Minister
compelling the trustue-, to act contr-wr to
the proper exercise ot their il ;scretion. The
Managing Trustee -was able to produce only
one stueh direction, mid that was in ernnee-
tion with wait has5 been termied the major

tragedy of land settlement in this State-
the settlemnent of the Salmon Gumis country.
The Batnk contracici a liability in that eon-
eetion of a little ov;er £674,000, and all who

know the history of the settlement must, in
a measure, regret that the trustees were-
forced into that position. They still had
full discretionary powers umider the Act.

Mr, Latham: WNe ought to stop the pub-
lie works down there it that statement is
true.

Mr. WISE: It has not been challciwetl.
Mr. Latham: We wvill challengee it dir-

The M1inister for Lands: What is the
matter with you this afternoon.

M\r. WISE: It will be found, if the report
he read correctly, that in spite of the warn-
ings of Professor Paterson, M1r. Paterson
of the Railway Advisory Board, M.Nr. Cook
who said he would not touich it with a
40 foot ple. Mr. Mann. the Government
Analyst, and MNr. Richardson, the Govern-
mecnt proceeded with the land settlement.

Mr. Patrick: Was that not on the advice
of a Royal Comnmission?

M-Nr. WISE: Yes.
Mr. Latham: Another one.
Mr. WISE: But not such a Royal Corn-

niession ais this one. They were finally
forced into it. The M-~inister for Lnd~; of
the dayv made it almiost impossible for the
trustee., to turn him do-wn. On page i6 of
the report we find Mr. Richardson saying,
after being forced into agreement, that
the members of the board disclaimed all
responsibility for thme losses and disappoint-
meats which they considered must inevit-
ably' follow. The M1inister for Lands9 wrote
to the Mana-ving- Trustee or the Agricul-
turah Bank-

You cannot be hl responsile for any fAl-
mire of the haiul to do. what is expectedl of it.

What was expected_ of it? On the wrord
of at least five authorities nothiing but fail-
ure was expected of it. The Comnui ision
say-

Your Coinnijsioners accept the explanation
of the Managing Trustee thaqt in the ease. of
the Esperanee lands the policy of the trustees
was dictated to to-lu br tim' then 'Minist4er for
Land-;. 'Theyrd against their own disere-
tioil, and~ muhuu',h,,,ater thire tilti-t to the dlicta-
frm of i. Mini'ter.

I did not hear that referred to by the
other side. The trustees were mistaken.
They had fitll discretionary power, and it
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would have been better for the State if the
implied obligation which 0hey mention had
never existed. What is the responsibility
of Parliament in this connection? Was
not a water-tig-ht Act given to the trustees,
perhaps the most water-tight Act that ever
left this Chamber? It gave full discretion-
ary powers to a board which was not re-
sponsible to any member, any Minister,
or any Government, bat only to Parliament.
The trustees were trustees for the peopte,
and should not have been cajoled by any
member or any Minister. Is there not a
basis for comparison with the Workers'
Homes Act? Are they not a board opera-
ting with full discretionary powers, and
have those powers broken downt Is there
a member of this Chamber who could force
them to act against their discretionary
powers, or who is able to have a workers'
home erected in a district wherever he
would desire? They have had just as fair
a trial with individual members and indli-
vidual Ministers as was originally the ease
with the Agricultural Bank. I claim that
Parliament should not weaken in that view,
that the responsibility was given to the
trustees by Parliament, and that Parlia-
ment should be very slow in accepting a
responsibility which was not theirs. The
trustees in every statement desire to throw
back the responsibility on to Ministers and
onl to Parliament. The statement of the
Commission is that only in one case could
a written direction by any Minister be
furnished by the trustees.

Mr. Sampson: You do not think that is
the limit of the encouragement the trus-
tees received, to give favourable consider-
ation to the reqjuests?

Mr. WISE: T would not Live any con-
sideration to that phase ot the matter. They'
were given an Act whlmich eovred thoem ill
every way, and it would have been better
for the State if they had carried onl under
that Act. In Part TV. of the C'onmi~sion's re-
part appear matters in connection with the
organisation of the Bank. that up to dare
have not been referred to in the debate;
I should like to deal with the cost
of administration. A (definite challernre
is i -ue'l to the trtees. Every member if
the Chamllber lirh hie is a bulinle- traln.
or, not niust agree 'there are verv eriolls d
crepatines in this e-on nect 0''. Onl pge 31
of the report it will hie found that the co,t
of ad inii ration at B unb ry. Bu,"elton ain']

Denmark, averaged £4 fls. 10d. per account.
At Manjimup the cast was £7 Is. 8d. The
field inspectors' salaries and allowances aver-
aged £2 5s. 3d. per account at Butsselton and
£4 10s. 8d. at Manjitnup. The Comimission
say-

Lur tile wheat and wool districts the average
cost of administration per account was f romt £3
14S. 3d. at Kittanning to £.6 18s. Od. at Salmon
Gums, while the cost of field inspectors' sal-
aries and allowances averaged per account £ 1
9s. hId, at Katanning and £:3 6s. 9d. at Salmion
Gums. As shown in the above figures, a staff
of 63 was required to handle 3,551 acmounts
in the group districts, or an average of .56
accounts to each officer, whereas in the wheat
and wool districts the average number of Ac-
counts to each officer employed is 76. At Nor-
rogin 21 officers control 1,789 accounts, where-
as at Mtanjimup 20 officers control 957 ac-
counts.

Mr. Sampson: A different type of farm.
Mr. WISE: That shows inconsistencies in

office administration, as well as in field ad-
ministration. It is astounding that such a
statement as is found on page 31 of the re-
port is possible, namely-

Almost tile same ntlker of field inspectors
are emnployedl to-day to adin ister tme affairs
of the Rank, when no advances are being mad:
for iunprovenients, ;is were required during tli-
years 1927-28 to 1030.31, when f2,676,4"~ 'V~i
advanced to clients for farm improvernentq.

Mr. Doney: Additional work has fallen
upon their shoulders lately, such as in coni-
nection with the bonuses.

Mr. WISE: A lot of the work has been
neglected that should be within the scope
and capacity of the officers to carry out. Thre
general laxity shown by the head office and
extending to the field is particularly emipha-
sised in the statement made coneerninl-
braneh managers. It is as follow,--

Branch mnlwagriaml fill ,,uj, ctors statei1
in ''-idenee that Avl.I, adv IFICC simt ouit c
cular letters rega rdinmg -ml let-tion of interest,
these were not followed up. -ad nothing fur-
ther was done.

If a man owed a big sum in interc.,t palv-
menits and the officer supposed to bie (-on-
trolling him were informed, it did not mat-
ter whether he endeavoured to collect the
money or not. There are many other mat-
ters in connection with the branch managoe-
meat which are mentioned in that portion of
the report, but are ignored by the trustees
in their reply. The challenge of the Com-
mission remains unanswered. Part V. deals
with the financial position of the Bank and
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the Industries Assistance Board. The find-
ings of the Commissionl are very impressive
and indisate that something very serious is
the matter. On page 38 'we find-

The condition into whichi the finances of the
Bank have dr-ifted jiletlide any possibility of
direction without substantial State and/or
Commonwealth assistance. The Bank was un-
able to meet interest anti adnministration ex-
penses fromt earnings during the years of good
wheat and wool prices, nniniely, 10921 to 3930,
when tile mnargin of interest in favouir of the
Bank was one per ecntnni. as during those
years the shortage between receipts and pay-
nments increased front £283,635 to £1,395:90-3.
Ti4 nmargin of interest upon which the Bank is
now working, as already pointed out, has been
reduced to i0s. per ceatum.

Will any member say that it was not tine
duty of the trustees to object to a working
Margin of one per Cent.? It was within
their power to say that the position Aws
impossible, but they did not (10 so. Thle
more the financial aspeet of the Coininis-
sion's findings is analysed the more readily
will it be conceded that they have done a
great service to the State. It was not con-
ceivable that the trustees should permit a
narrow mnargin of interest, if the 'y had whole-
heartedly done their business and understood
it. The financial position. of the Bank even
at that period was not placed before Parlia-
mnent. It is all very well for members oppo-
site to say they arc prepared to accept sonic
of the blame. They should be very careful
about doing so. In connection with thle defi-
ciencies or shortages between the Bank re-
ceipts and payments, which have occurred
every year, the Commission deal fully with
the matter onl page 24. This too has re-
mained unanswered by the trustees, although
they were directly challenged onl the point-
The Commissioners say-

Though actual shortages otcurred in every
year fromt 1914 otwards, the first reference
thereto in the trustees' reports to Parliament
was in thne year 1924. On the 300h June, 1921,'
thle accUInuhited at-iial shortage was £E641,193.

Members cannot justify that by ally argu-
ment in support of the trustees.

]n the year 1026 the truistees report that col-
lections were again insufficient to meet tie in"-
terest on capital, the detlicnies being £22,678
Is. 2d. (ordinary settlers) and £22,418 is.
13d. (discharged soldier settlers) respectively.
The actnal shortage for that yeaLr was f£107,746.

That is a somewhat staggeringl statement,
but it remains unicontradicted. Oin all of
those points, dealing particularly with the

financial aspect, the trustees have remainerl
silent. Those points are a direct challenge
to them, but up to the present at least they
have remained silent on that aspect of the
case. Part V1i. of the report deals with
many matters that are vital to tile control
of the Bank, but apart from a general reply
as to interest collections the trustees have,
not in any particular satisfactorily answered
the Commission's challenges. The release of
debtors forni liability is fully dealt with oil
page 47 of thle report, and there agan we
find a stagering- state of affairs. It is too
tragic to permit of any levity. it; is really
dreadful tha-t the position as analysed by
the Commissioners was permitted to con-
tinne. From p;ate 47 it is plain, from evi-
dence g1iven to and inquiries made by the
Commissioners-, that in more than one inl-
stance it has been possible for a defaultingr
.settler, who has, abandoned his farm, to take
'il wvithin the same district another farm
and become heavily indebted to the Bank
on(Cc miore; in1 one case to the tune of £C1,089.
Can any hon. member justify that? It was
not the practice of the, Bank in every in-
stance to follow upl settlers who left their
Farins. If a settler made a mess ofthns
he walked off without an;' liability whatever.
The Commissioners have discovered that in
more than one inqtance it was possible for
a settler -who had left his farm to re-borrow
on another property. and again owe the
Bank something like £1,500 or £1,600.

Mr. Lamnbert: That would he due to u-
suitable blocks. It was very often the case
that a settler was placed on an unsuitable
block.

Mr. WISE: That cannot he supported.
Mr. IL'ambert: It can be supported. It oc-

eurred often.

Mr. WISE: If the trustees and their ser-
vants had honoured the positions which they
held, such a thing wuould never have hap-
pened.

Mr. Lamb ert: It could lisppen, and it did
happen.

Mr. Ferguson: fIn some eases the tnustees
actually took the settler off. a block and pat
himi on another.

Mr. WVISE: Will it be contended that
the personal hazard, which is the only real
hazard involved, could be. altered by trans-
fer from one block to another?

Mr. Lambert: In my district country is
going to salinity.
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Mr. WISE: Page 47 of the Cortunission's
report clearly indicates that no valuations
of the Baink's assets have ever taken place.
That is anr alarming state of affairs; it is
one of the worst features of the position.

Mr. Lambert: That is one of the best fea-
tines, when analysed.

Mr. ISE: The Bank has never 1)ad any
possibility of knowing where it stood. Thc
report states-

You r Commissioners are unale to furnish
values of existing securities, as the Bank it
withou t dat:[ up0on whiirli such valuations might
be nmde. In answer to a question, the Man-
aging Trustee stated that it would take two
years to value tile Bank 's securities.

Part VIL of tile report deals with audited
.accounts and report thereon by the Auditor
General. This, I contend, is really the ker-
nel of the report. Perhaps the most serious
disclosure in that respect is the uasatisf'av-
tory audit methods employed. On page 63
it is shown that the Auditor General did
not do what was required of him iw the
Audit Act-

VIndoubtedly tile audtiit requti redl un~der these
sections is a separate audit of the Banik's ac-
counts, and( a separate report was to be mode
by the Auditor General or ainy auditor ap-
pointed br tile Governor. No auditor has ever
1)een appointed by the Governor, and tire work
has bee-n done liv the Auditor GeneralI. In tile
year 1007 the atbove-mentioned principle w ls
recognised by the Auditor General.

From 1923 onwards the Auditor Genera!
merely furnished to Parliament the reports
of his inspectors. This was discovered by
the Commission, and it is a most important
point. It was not within the power of Par-
liamnent to make that diseovrrr . Parliament
had to rely' on the Auditor General, to whom
the duty- was relegated. The Commissions,
report discloses that the Auditor General
has not forwarded either to Parliamient or
to the Batik the balance sheets of hecad afike
affairs for the period fromn 1912 to 192.1.
When asked by the Conrniisioners hii, rea-
son for not doing so, he replied--

] decided to discontinue forwarding the in-
synctanrs' reports to head] office, reserng ally
commitent T -onsidered necessary for my reports
to Parliament.

Oin page 55 of thle Conmis'ion's report will
he found an outstanding. a glaring examnlle
of the negligence, to say tile least, of the
Auditor General, It is a glaring case of
evasion of duty by that servant of the

State. On page 54 will be found the follow-
ing passage:-

Prorn that date (19.32-23) to the prcseiit, a
period of 10 years, althloughl thre Auditor Gqn*
eral has1 continued auditing the accounts of
the Baink yearly, thre audit inspectors' reports
to the Auirfior General in connection with the
Bank's head offic and Pci-ti, district affairs
l:nt-e riot beeii forwvarded eithler to thre Under
TreasurIer or the trustees, and consequently,
during tihat period the Treasury and thre trustees
have been without in formiationi respectinlg Inv
ornissiolis or tter irregularities which may
have existed iii rue ollie work ....

As regards tile tabling of those reports,
it is found that the Auditor Getneral pre-
seilted thenm some montlis before the rep~orts
of the Audit inspectors reached him. That
occurred year after year. Froni 1922 to
1933 lie furtished his reports to Parliament
duaring October, as t rule. H avinig initialed
tile balance sheets as correct, iti some eases
hie received the reports of the audit inspec-
toi-s during- tile following March. In some
instances the reports of audit inspectors to
the Auditor General did not arrive until
a year later. Call itell. miemb~ers tolerate
such a state of things? It is reasolnable to
ask wvhether the same tmethod of auditing
applies to other returns which Parliament
receives. It, liy opin ion that is a perfectly
reasonable que~tiori. In thre fate of what
the Commission's report states, does Parlia-
anent learn the true state of affairs as the
result of any audit? There never has been
any qulalification made by the Auditor Gen-
endl as to the reasoin why his reports did
not iniclude all the information Parliamcnt
was entitled to receive. In effect, he simply
said, "Here is thle report." Doubtless lie
sat tight on the facts, and it took this Comn-
mission to expose them.

Mr. Ferguson: Do you query the Auditor
General's report?

Mr. WISE: I do not query the faeti as
stated by the Commission. They showy
clearly that at true audit of the 'Position
could not have reached Parliament at anyv
stage. I submit that Parliament cantnot
itselfjndge of the position, but is forced to
rely onl a man who should be in every re-
spect reliable. It is hardly necessary to
refer to the remlaining parts of the report,
hut I malr" touch brflefly onl the reference
mal~de on page 67 to the structure of the
Bank. There it is clearly stated that with
a debt structure of £34,00)0,000 in Western
Australia it cannot corN' on wvith wheat at
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2s. per bushel, I think all iacfliers will
agree with that v'iew. Surely, no matter
how we probe the findings. reeommendations,
and statemnents of fact contained in the re-
port, we will agree it is big" time that
somne reconsideration should be given to
every phase of the financial activities of
otrasilsationsz endeavouring to foster the
farming industry, At the mioment, all flinan-
cia] thoughlt in Australia centres upon what
is called the rehabilitation of the farming
industry. Can we be like emius and bury
our heads in the sand? Will not bon. main-
bers be honest and admit that the Cominis-
sion's report is a thorough one? As I said
earlicr, T am not i agreement with sense
ot the language used by the Conmnissioners;
hut we must ag-ree to the facts w1hichl are
presented and remain uincontradicted. Can
any hon, memiber assert that the whole re-
port is an expression of spleen or vindic-
ti "eness?

Nfr. floney: No one has said that.
71r. WTSE*: But it has been implied.
Miss Holman: Somjeone did say that.
Mr. WISF ; The mnember for Mit,

MaorshOall (Mr. Warner) used terms alnot
equivalent to the statemient that the
whole report wass full of spleen. Hnwever,
that is not the point. Members cannot over-
look the wonderful service whic-h the report
renders. I trust they will all live long
enough to appremiate that aspect. Part X1.
contains the findings of the Coinmiissi oners.
The fifth finding refers to the allegation of
the trustees thatt in advancing recklessly they
did so under Mfinisterial direc-tion. This
allegation the Commissioners find unproved.
For my part, havinr- gone carefully into
every suggested ease of influence being
brought to hear by any Minister, I find that
the total amount involved is les than
£1,000,.000. The total sum. advanced by the
Agricultural Bank even -where it is aleged
that Ministers exerted influence on the trus-
tees is under £1,000,000. So that it cannot
be said that on the whole the activities of
the trustees were guided by Mlinistersz. I
was struck with the remark of the member
for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs) that certain su-r-
veyors should have been hanged for even
surveying some gravelly areas in his dis;-
trict. The bon. member further said that
the Bank trustees lent money on those
gravelly areas because they had to. I en-
tirely disagree -with that statement. In the
first place, I know of more than one case

where reports of surveyors and classifiers
of the Lands Department were ignored by
the trustees. That fact does not coincide
with the use of their discretionary power in
other directions. The whole report, encased
in the Commission's findings, can only be
described as the result of a great deal ofi
industry. The recommendations are certainly
the product of much thought, and the sug-
gested plans for rehabilitation afford a basis
for f uture working. Looking to the future
with the hope that the ultimate outcome of
the report can only he for the general good,
we find in the minority report, that of Mr.
Donovan, something to act upon. He says
on page8-

I suggest that definitely preeding any
schieme for the conditioning of debts, there
must be a. drastic stocktaking ansong the far-
mers themselves. The samne applies to the farm.-
iug inidustry a~s to every other walk in life:
there arc miisfit, men who have mnissed their
vocation. Keepiing this particular ty' pe of man
on1 thle lanId is (12e-itledIly Unfair to those Stal-
warts who have built upt the reputation of
tour wheat areais by growing b~ags to the acre,
eonpiarlcd to bushls by those mlisfits. No
s;clinie can be a success unless those who have
not the will cior the capacity to maike good
airc efiliited.

And on the following page he concludes by
sayin-

it the principle as suggestedl were adopted,
Sdifferent aItM1cv rere would 1n created ; far-

niece. would l'e given ;i frechl STart with the
amibition of owuler'Icit.

As a final word I would say there is no ques-
tion of justification for the Commission's
findings. As I earlier instanced, I am not
in accord with certain adjectives the Com-
missioners deemed it right to use. But let
us heed the warning they have sounded, let
us appreciate the value of the faults they
have fond, and I thinik the only outcome
of the report of the Commission 'will be for
good. Let us endeavour to reconstruct on
sound lines, let us he guided by the past and
I think the ultimate results will be all to the
good of the State.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilg-arn-Coolgardie)
15.33]: 1 deplore the severity Of the
language used by the majority of the Conm-
mission, having regard to the fact that
Parliament was fully aware of the activi-
ties of the Agricultural Bank, and that
therefore the responsibility is the respon-
sibility of Parliament, not of the trustees.
I accept my share of the blame, if blame
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there be, for a desire that those settlers in
ray electorate who are attempting to carve
out iarms should get a little of what I
thought essential to assist them. While
perhaps the member for Gascoyne (Mr.
Wise) feels that the Agricultural Banik con
he run as Mr. Diamond, one of the Com-
missioners, felt it should be run, more on
the lines of the Associated Bank-

Mr. Wise: I did not say that.
Mr. LAM~BERT: You indicated it.
Mr. Wise: I did not.
Mr. LAMBERT: Well, indirectly you

did. 'Prom the hon. member's conclusion,
I considered that he thought the Bank
should be run onl semi-commercial lines.

Mif. Warner: -I think you are about right,
too.

Mr. LAMBERT: As an indication, one
only needs to take the statement that it was
a shocking thing that we should have no
revaluation of our farming assets. Of all
members in the House, none is more privi-
leged than the member for Onscoyne to
judge tile varying nature of farms and pas-
toral areas. He knows well thatt with
whe at at 2s. a bushel wheat farmingv is lim-
possible, whereas with the price at 4.,. it
is quite possible. He knows also that with
wool at 9d. per lb. the pastoral industry is
a doubtful proposition, whereas with wool
at half-a-crown a lb. it is quite a good
proposition. So the hon. mnember must
know that there can be no accurate valua-
tion of the Bank's assets. ]Not only has
the Bank had to deal with seasonal difficul-
ties. but it has had to meet the revulsion
of the world's affairs, which led to the
fall in commodity prices, which, in turn,
affected to a material degree one of the
main assets of the State. - So I say the
member for Gascoyne was ill-advised in
thinking it shocking that we did not have
from year to year a revaluation of the
Bank's assets. Then to his line of logic
he added the fact that certain dispossessed
settlers hadl been reinstated on other holdings.
But that has obtained in many parts of the
State. In the flr4t place sun-veyors were
sent out to assess the value of the holdings,
and the prospective settler, having no know-
ledge of the value of the land, accepted the
report of the surveyors as prima facie evi '-
dence that there was before him the possi-
bility of making good. In my electorate,
what with the niorrel country and the salin-
ity of the soil, probably 25 per cent. of the

settlers who went out and took up the land
in good faith, hacked by departmentai re-
ports, found they bad made a serious error.
So I say that instead of merely taking them,
0fY unsuitable blocks and putting themn on.
to something better, the Government were
fortunate in that they were not called
upon to comnpensate them. I know muany
instances in my own electorate of men wh6
came out from the Old Country wvith capi-
tal up to £3,000, and were put on to saline
country, and so found they were upon most
unsuitable blocks.

The Minister for Lands:, Capital up to
£3,000. Imagination!I

Mr. LAM-BERT: I know the M1inister
has a powerful imagination and that on
somie occasions be gives it very wide Play,
but that is no reason why we should blame
many of our settlers, including soldier set-
tlers, who have been placed onl unproduct-
ive land. I do not wiSh to analyse the
Commission's report in detail, but I say it
was distinctly unfair of the bad-tempered
old chairman to use such intemperate
language in referring to one, if niot two or
three, of the finest officers we have ever
hand, merely because of his livery concep-
tion of what the Bank should be. But that
is 110 reason why he should have used such.
language.

'Mr. Hegney: Do not copy him.
Mr. TAMBERT: I am not goingc to, nor

do I propose to copy the eloquence of the
member for Browuhill-Tvanhoe ('Mr. F. C-
L. Smith). I agree with the- member for
Gaseovile that the result of the Cominis-
Sion 's flindings will do good. ft was neces-
sary that the machinery of the Amricul-
tnral Banik should be overhauled, and it
has been very effectively overhauled by the
Commission.

Mr. Ferguson: That could be applied t&
all departments.

Mr. LAM1BERT: Yes, and I have in mind
one which is due for a very thorolughl
overhaul; if that were carried out the voun-
try would be saved a lot of money. The
Commission were distinctly unfair in their
summary of the position in the Southern
Cross area. Last year at the Ghooli State
farm we bad an average of over 20 bu4iels
to the acre, and no doubt if the farmers
were given stock and fencing and water. the
majority of them could get that. average
right through that big area. But unfor-
tunately they are without stock or fenciug-
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or water supply, and they are short of
money. That being so, who could ask that
,those old dusted miners, who were taken
away from their lifelong occupation and
placed on those blocks, should carve out
homes and make a success of land settle-
uient on the lines laid down by Mir. Hale
and Charlie Dinmond sitting in St. George's
Terrace.

Mr. Ferg-uson: Some of those settlers have
made a wonderful effort.

31r. LAMBERT: They have indeed, and
I am thankful to tile hon, member for his
Rppireciation. It is a pity that greater gen-
Prositv is not shown towards these men in
their declining years. I know what the Min-
ister will say.

Trite M1inister for Lands: It is a pity thle
mioney spenlt onl special settlements was not
Used for those people.

Mr. Latham: WVhat. an excuse!
Mr. LAM1BERT: At all events. it was

inot to be expected that those miners-nor
the Murchison miners either-could ear-
oan land settlement of that description onl
commrereial lines. I sun not saying that any
p revln;. Government were unsvmpatnet ie
I ;til not goinwr to be, so ungenerous, hut we

1litlook at the facts ais they are, and tire
least that the State canl do is to give those
-settlers wvio have lhad their former occupa-
tions taken from them, the miserable bit of
lanid from which they are expected to carve
cout homes and secure a livingl for them-
splves, their wives and families. M11any of
those iacil hanve spent 50 or G0 Years of their
live;t on thle mines and that aspect should
not hie lost sight of hy' the present Minister
or tiny other Minister who might conic along.
*The Commission referred to thle possible loss
oCi die Agricultural Bank as the result of
the lnd settlerneir policy. It wasq a mecre
guiess. because if wheat were to rise to 4s.
,or 5,-, a bushel to-mnorrow, there would be a
'-flrnand all over thre country for farms. Every
farrn dueft to-day is vacant wvould be taken
V 1p.

Air Rodoreda: There were losses also
wh-n~ wheat was that price.

M r. LAMBIERT: That is true, and I amn
nor going to seek to excuse it; hut the Coi-
lnnion~i had not facts or figures before them
to onable themn to arrive at any thing- like an
approximlate estimate of the possib)le losses.
Th !ri we had that sulpposed great stal-
-war-, if Western Auistralia, Sir Oeorge
Po a-t. dirawing., attention to thle shock-

2115, arid awful example of. our nation-
iiliv-coniirolled hank. But it was nevver
a bank inl the true sense of tile termn; it
is 12o mlore ai hank thanl the railway .systemn
of the State. Both of those institutions have
been, employed iii implementing our polityv
(4 land settlement.

Mr. Hodoreda: You do not think Pearce
was serious when he made that statement?

Mr, LAMIBERT: I suppose now the elec-
tions lire over he will not lie likely to reiter-
at~e the statement or correct it. It was an
unfortunate statement to make and its ontly
result would be to place W\estern Australia
inl a had light in the eyes of die Coimmon-
wealth. The rajlwva, of rie State have stif-
fcred great loss by iraplementing- the land
policy' ol thle State. As a miatter oif fact,
there is only one railway paying, id that
is the eastern goldfields line.

The Minister for Lands: AInd the Mailr-
chison. line.

Mr, LAMBERIT: Yes. 1. miight lie per-
mlitted to SU])pleliielt my statemniat by
adding rthe 'Murchison railway.

.Mr. Ferguson: Havea you ever heard of
tile Midland Railway?

Mr. LAMBERT: I amn not concerned
whether that line liny5 or riot. althoughl na-
turally I wvould like to see it pay. If the
present ac-tivitie.- of the Transport Board
prove successful-the taking off the road of
every mnotor vehicle used for transport-
there is no doubt the line referred to by
the hon. memaber will pay all right. The
Transport Board have taken every vehicle
off the road and so they are giving thle rail-
rays every opportunityv of paying.

The Mlinister for Works: That is like
your autenient about the men working for
50 anti (30 years in the mines.

MrI!. LAMBIERT :I did not sa-y that.
Thle Minister for Works: Of course you

did.
Mr. LAMRERT: No: what T said was,

and probabl 'y the Minister misunderstood
me, tint the mnen were 50 or 60 years of age.

Thle Minister for Works: No, you said
they had worked for 50 or 60 years in the
Inunes.

Mr. LAMBERT: Then I shall correct the
statement and say that they were 50 or
00 years of age and had spent tile best
part of their fives working in the mines.
The bitternless, and slfleen of the Bank Corn-
mission were never better shown than inl
their reference to gronp setilernent. It' any
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body of men had no responsibility in eon-
neetion with the 'group settlement policy,
it was the trustees of the Agricultural Bank.
N1either were those ge ntlemen in any way re-
sponsible for the 3,500 farms scheme. They
may have made minor mistakes but a veil
of charity can be thrown over them, and
Parliament has shown in no indefinite way
that it can act, not in a cowardly way, but
by accepting the responsibility belonging to
it 01] account of its doubtful and some-
times vacillating policy that bad to be car-
ried out by the Board. So I say that
the miachinery of the Agricultural Bank
should he overhauled. I hope those people
ill responsible positions who can have their
views aired and their utterances reported
will not pllay the p-.ait of cowards, hut will
accept the responsibility for some of the
mistakies that hav e been made, and try as
far as possible to implement the great land
settlement scheme of the State which has
meant so much in its development and pro-
gress.

MR SAMPSON (Swan) F-..] I have
listened with considerable interest to the
remarks of the previous speaker and, with
him. 1 feel it is mny duty to review the neti
vities of the Agricultural Bank and] look
at the subject niot with the narrow vision
of one who seeks only to find mistakes but
from the point of View of one who desires to
place to the crislit of those concerned what
has been dlone in the great development work
of the State. flurina- the debafte rerer-eilce
has- been made to business men and tile mail-
nier in which thle Agricultural Bank has been
conducted. I claim that scarcely a bu.sines,
of any magnitude, if its activities were * x-
enduied, would not fail to show very many
mistakes; and when I say that of a busi -
ness, 1. am speaking of something I know.
.1 am satisfied that the Agricultural Bank
has not erred beyond what would be ex-
pected of it in the special circumstances'
and the manifollI difficulties it has, experi-
enced. Regarding the M1anaging Trustee,
I anti going to take this opportunity of
expressing appreciation of the services he
has rendered tile State. On different occa-
sions I have had] to meet bin) and discuss
the problems and views of the settlers in
the district I hare the honour to represent,
and I know that in sonmc of those cases Mr.
MeLarty has been doubtful about the ulti-
mate result. Veryi frequently, however, it

was a case of finding a little more money
to avert failure. The institution was estab-
lished many years ago, and] always it has
beeni a subject of high coummendation among
those who have been in control of the affairs
of the State. I agree that tile report of tile
Commission will probably do good, but [
amn not saying that in a half-heat ted attempt
to cast blame on those who have charge of
the Bank. I am convinced that if we had
biefore us the whole of tile history of the
Batik, wve would find that the trustees had
tar more than one recommnendation, or unre
from various Premiers and] Ministers to
as9sist, as set out by the member for Gas-
conc; hot always throughout the period of
the Bank's existence there has been given
hv 'uccessive Governments to the, trustees
of the Batik all the encouragement possible
to help to bring about the development of
our lands. When one- travels throughout
Western Australia and] sees what has been
done ill the way of settlement and develop-
ment,. who will say that the trustees of thle
Bank have failed?9 As a mnatter of fact,
the work that hias been done in tile State,
whether on private property or that of the
Government, has not been devoid of errors,
hut the result has more than justified the
action taken. I am a. citizetn of the
State and it affects vie juist as it does
the Mfinister for Lands. We are both con-
cerned in the progress of Western Aus-
tralia. and both arc comparatively -well-
to-do. The results of tile operations of the
Agricuiltural Bank mean a great deal to
both of us. I have read with much interest
soine r'emarks mnade by the Mlinister for
Landsz. It is interesting to know that that
lion. member has never failed to realise how
important wvas, and is, the development of
Western Australia, and] how important it is
that settlers should be encouraged. I have
a hiook that was issued "'Under tite direction
of the Hon. 31. F. Troy, M.L.A.. 'Minister
for Lands" Linder date June, 1928. Tn the
course of the book the Miuister states-

There are many millions of acres of suche
land, which wvill be opened up for settlement
as time advatnces.

The Minister for Lands: As a matter or
fact, the Mfinister for Lands did not say
that at all. I had nothing to do with it-.
I never saw it.

Mr. SAM1PSONY: It is published under
authority from you.
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The Minister for Lands: The publication
was put up by the Lands Department.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am struck with admir-
ation at the d[aring of anyone who would
have the temerity to attach the Minister's
nancce to a book of this description, without
Is approval.

Mir. Latham: Tire Minister approved of
it all right.

Th ie Minister for Lands: I did not see it.
Mr. SAMPSON: In view of this stagger-

in;g statement by the Minister, will he inform
the House if he has ever expressed his dis-
.agreement with any of the wholehearted
statEments contained in this volume?

The Minister [or Lands: I have never
read it.

Mir. Lathami: You have read part of it
all right.

Mr. SAINIPSON: If the Minister claims
he 'las niot read~ it, hie will 1)robublY niot oh-
2ect, if I read 5011cc of it to him.

The Minister for Lands: I was niot re-
sponisible for any part of it.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister was not
responsible for the puhlication, it just shows
how some men have famne thrust upon
tlieiri!

Tire Minister for Lands: That is all right.
Mr. SAMPSON: I will read to the Minis-

ter some of the remarks in which a journal-
ist: I take it, atternkted to translate the
Mtinister's Poinit of view, ats expressed for

himi in this book.
Alr. Latham : The Minister has a personal

re~'occsibilitV for it.
Th iistor for Lands: Ile did not

crc-tilt cut'. The departmient attached niv
inurce to it ats -Minister, acid that was the
end 0 f it. It is a depa rtmientalI pub! i ,a-
tic Ii.

_r. SAMPSON: The Minister need not
be ashamecd of it. After I have read some
Paiiis of it, lie na y well come to )ie after-
wards and tell mre that I acted properly in

rednethe extracts, because he will realise
thee 7s cnsieralewisdom i hm

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I presume the
1 fli~jr for1 Swan will cocte this docu-
client upl with tire report of tile Royal Coal-
mii :oil.

Mr. SAMPSON : Yes. The Minister is
allegpd. liv virtue of this P~rinlted publics-
tic,,, to have said-

.X tm 2,000,00 acres of light lands withicn
121, cMiles Of e' stin~g rf1 lWnvSa Iye still avail-

able for selection. The greater portion of this
area is decucced to be suitable for grazing pur-
pisws, while nlum~erouls small patches scattered
throughout the whle area are good agricul-
tural land.

Mr. Lathamn: Millions of acres.
Mr. SAMPSON: That is so.
Mtfr. Latham: That shows the optimism

of the Minister.
The Minister for Lands: You adopted

that attitude.
*Mr. SAMPSON: Here we find the

Minister for Lands expressing in very out-
spoken terms what we were accustomed to
hear iroin a former Premier, Sir James
Mitchell. I believe that statement, and if it
is true, I want to hear such statements
made.

The Minister for Lands: I will show you
Some of that former Premier's personal
publications. That one you have is not
mine at all.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have already read the
extract in wbich the Minister referred to
2,000,000 acres of light land within rea-
sonable distance of existing railways, which
he said, were still available for selection.

Mr. Ferguson: And that is quite true,
too.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the Minister has
belief in the country.

The Minister for Lands: But even if I
said that, it would not authorise the Bank
to advance money on such land.

Mr. SAMfPSON: If I beard a Minister
express himself in such terms of approval,
and I were associated with the Agricultural
Bank, I would be influenced regarding ad-
vances to be made on such land.

Mr. Lathamn: Especiall y as the Minister
is such a highly qualified farmer.

Mr. SAMPSON: It would have a very
direct hearing on the questiocn.

'.%r. SPEAKCER: I have not noticed any
hearing on the report of the Royal Com-
mission. I hope the hon. member will con-
nect up his remarks with it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am showing that, ac-
cording to this book, which becars the name
end authority of the Minister for Lands,
Western Australia still holds vast areas of
land suitable for production, and that the
Agricultural Bank. or some similar institu-
tion, wvill lie required to assist to bring
tlio~e areas cinder cultivation.

Mr. Hegacy: Are you quoting from the
Commission's report?
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Mr. SAMPSON: I thought the member
for Middle Swan (Mr. Hlegney), who rep-
resents some farms, would know sufficient
about the matter to be aware that I was
not quoting from the Royal Commission's
report, which is a large document, but from
a publication by the Lands Department.

Mr. SPEAKER: In view of the manner
in which the hon. member quoted, the mis-
take was quite natural.

,Mr. SAMPSON: Under the beading of
''Capital Required,'' according to the MIiii-
ister's publication, it says-

WVhile the right class of settler with a good
block of land anld an Agricultural Bank ad-
,ance, may get along in the wheat belt with
very little capital, it is recoinnmeaded, As giving
him a much hetter chance of success, that a
settler should gave it least £300 to start with,"is fie cannot lope to get a returgn from his
Ia nd inehitely he occupies it.

Mr. Lathanm: That was in 1928.

The Minister for Lands interjected.

Mr. SAMPSON: 1Tam afraid the Minister
is endeavouring to waste these extracts. I
do not want these pearls cast needlessly
before members! Doubtless the Minister
was right in his contention in that para-
graph, because even the member for Middle
Swan knows that a settler cannot secure a
return from his block immediately he takes
it up.

The Minister for Lands: No man would
think otherwise.

Mr. SAMPSON: With reference to the
Agricultural Bank, the publication says-

The Agricultural Banik, which is a State in-
stitution and is worked ugnder a special Act,
was founded with, the object of making ad-
vances to settlers for the purpose of assisting
and encouraging thegm during the early years
of the development of their farms.

Then again-

The Agricultural Bank makes advances An
approved securities to approved persons en-
gaged in the business of farming or grazing
or in horticultural pursuits, to an amount not,
exceeding £2,000.

That was written in 1928. and it shows that
even then the Minister knew what was be-
ing done by the Bank. In order to make
that clear I will quote the following from
the publication-

Since the inception of this institution up
to the .30th June, 1927, advances to the total
of E6,1 10,382 have bee,, made. Of this sum,

mney' lhas been advanced for improvements as
follows-

Clearing .. 3:488,26 1
Cultivating 129,816
Ringliarking anti scrubbingu 482,249
Fencing . . 694,070
Draining .. .13,845

WVells anid reservoirs 389,450
Buildings - :1.5,725
Orchards, grubbing 32,966
Other rugral industries . 24,791

Total 5,521 3-53

]In passing, I may mention that I have al-
ways regretted that the Bank did not ex-
ercise more discrimnination in the inter-
ests of the orchiardists. I believe the
orchardists were deserving of greater c.on-
sideration than they received. The devel-
opment of an apple orchard, for instance,
means an expenditure of much labour and
money, and encouragement should be ex-
tended to the growers because of the vol-
ume of the export trade that is derived
from a comparatively small area of
country. Under the heading of ''Wheat,"
the Minister is nileged to have said in this
pamphlet-

The developii~n t or the wheat belt has bee,,
responsible for the settlement of about 8,500O
growers, but this does not indicate the total
increase in the population due to this cause.
The actual number of individual settlers en.
gaged in the development of wheat or other
agricultural lands acids far mnote to the popu-
lation of the State than is apparent at first
sight.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. member
had better get on with the discussion of
the Royal Commission's report. What he
is quoting has nothing to do with the re-.'
port.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am endeavouring to
show-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must rule the
hon. member out of order. His remarks
have nothing to do with the Agricultural
Bank.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, he should
discuss the report.

Mr. SAMUPSON : I was anxious to show
that the Minister, right through the his-
tory' of tbe Bank, had a very high regard
for the institution and for the beneficent
work carried out.

The 'Minister for Lands: On a point of
order; the motion before the House is one
that provides for a discussion of the report
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of the Royal Commission appointed to in-
Quire into the operations of the Agricul-
tural Bank-that, and nothing else. The
member for Swan is discussing n book issued
by the Lands Department under the namec
of the Minister for Lands for the time being.
Nothing in that book relates to the report
of the Royal Commission, which deals with
the administration of the Bank,

Mr. SPEAKER: The point of order
raised by the -Minister is valid. I have given
the member for Swan a gret deal of lati-
tude, but I think hie has gone far enough
now in regard to the pamphlet.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Esperance land has-
been referred to in the report of the Royal
Commission, and I would draw attention to
a photograph that was published, showing
that the land in the Esperanee area is not
the poor hopeless proposition that sonic pee-
pie would have us believe.

The -Minister for Lands: Now you are
getting nearer to the point. You are nearly
linked up flow.

Mr. SAMPSON: As I am not permitted
to read any more fromn the pamphlet issued
by the Lands Department, I1 hope the Min-
ister will peruse it, for he will appreciate
much that appears in it.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 2).m.

Mr. SAMPSON: I was referring to the
fact that the wheat belt had been respons-
ible for the settlement of no fewer than
8,500 growers. In addition there was asso-
ciated with each settler in rnny instances a
family. There were also the local blatkanrith
and tradesmen, all of whom meant additional
population. The 8,500 growers were esti-
mated to mean an aggregate addition of
65,000 to 70,000 people. This was a '-cry
important matter to consider, because the
policy of the Agricultural Bank wade the
settlement of the land possible, and as was
stated at the timie by the Mkinister, Western
Australia was a land of hope and scope. It
was not a bad slogan, and thart hope has in
many instances been translated into real suc-
cess. In other instances, of course, there
have been failures. The object of the Bank
was to work on a developmental policy, thre
effect of which was to bring the landless man,
often without capital, to the land, and then
give him every assistance aind encouragement
to succeed. In those few words was set out
the policy that successive Governments have

adopted. It was a wise policy, but it was
inevitable that there would be some failures.
Not all men are s ui ted f or the land, any more
than arc all men suited for any other indus-
try. The poticy of the different Governments
was broadcast throughout the world. West-
ern Australia was the centre of possibilities.
It provided opportunities for gold mining
and timber cutting, hut particularly for
wheat growing, and the Agricultural Bank
mande the State one of the great granaries
of the world. Again I say the trustees had
a more or less imipossible task. It was hope-
less to expect 100 per cent. or anything like
100 per cent. of success in the great work.
But a great wheat-producing country has
been created, and as iii the case of every
other country that has set out to establish
industries, there was a percentage of t*ail-
ares. Take the urea out on the edge of settle-
meat: some of them have not been treated
fairly but have been betrayed by the unful-
filled promise of a railway. The Agricul-
tirrat. Bank could not be blamed if,
anticipating the construction of a railway' ,
it was impossible for those settlers to
secure cheap transport. I am sorry chat
the member for Avon (Mr. Gritliths) is
riot in his scat, because lie could speak elo-
quently of the betrayal of a large number
oh farmers whlo were promised a railway
which they have never got.

'Mr, M1ann: Be could speak very feel-
in-hl.

Mr. SAAMPSON': Yes. Wlrcatgrowving is
like any' othrer industry. A mnan cannot
establish a secondary industry such as a
.factory unless lie has the wherewithal to
provide the necessary equipment. E very
move forward means adcditional equipment
required, and SO with the roan on the landl.
In different parts of the report, reference
is made to Federal policy, which is a very
big factor as it affects the Farmer, So far
ats T cn recall, rio memiber has referrerd to
it. Thme protective policy of successive Fed-
eral Governments ha4 very seriously riddedl
to tire diffivulties of the farmier. It has in-
creased the cost of everything he needs, but
unless we except the flour tax, never in any
instaince have the Federal Governient beeni
responsible for increasing- the price of wheat,
As aj matter of fact, thne reverse has been the
experience, and while we are considering
this report, we should keel) in mind thel
effect of the Federal polir-y-a policy that
is closing the doors of other countries
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agnainst the wheat producer of this State
and making his difficulties almlost iipossihdc.

Mr. Hawke: The Federal election is ov-er.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am aware of that, but
thA evil that sowe or' the lion, member',s
friends did lives onl.

Mr. Cross: Are vou in favour of reducing
the exchange rate?

Mr. SAMPSON : T shall nlot strain youar
good nature, MAr, Speaker, by attempting
to answer that interjection. The report of
the Roy' al Conmisqion was a ven' severe
one, hut the Commissioners were asked to
do a curtain thing and they didh it. T do
not believe that thre was justification for
the unrestrained condemnation of the trtis-
tees. It will be admitted that mistatkes
made by the trustees have been exaggerated,
and that any' successes they' achieved have
been minimnised. I propose to withhold fur-
ther' commnent until the proposed amending

Bill has been introduced. When that
mneasure is presented I shall endeavour to
dleal wvith the matter on its mnerits, hearing
in mnind that the success of "Western Aums-
tr-al ia depends; uipon prinxyi production.
and that unless those who go on the land
are gi ven a fighting chiance, unless they are
afforded reasonable assistance, failure is
certain. Suchl men imist be given an oppor-
tunity to "-inl through. That is essential.
aind I. hope that when we again deal xvitl
the question, lparticuharly' when the pro-
jposed Bill is presented, we will hear inin ind
the great imiportance of encouragingl those
oin whom the progress of Western Australia
depends.

HON. W. D, JOHNSON (O'uildford-
'Midland) [7.39] : I have not readl very
closely the report of the Roy' al Comm, ission,
and not haqving rend it, I might not have

spknat this stagre, because I appreciate
that k-nowledpge of matters of this End
could lie reserved to better purpose
until the proposed legislation is intro-
duced. After thinking- the matter over.
however, I concluded that the dehate had
taken a turn that rniqhlt (ause the fl'n-ern-
nent to introduce legislation solely onl the

word of the Rut-al Commiission. Believinwr
that that would he xvmong-, I eonsider that
it is as well for me, having had some experi-
ence of the administration of the Banik, to
offer a few comments. I a!ri-ee that one
should read the reports of Royal Commk,-

sions, but it is most difficult for me to read
a report from a Royal Commaission in whom
[ have insufficient confidence to give a re-
port of value to mec onl this institution. I
did not like the personnel of the Conmmis-
sion, not thant I objected to the members in-
dividuallv, buit "I considered that they were
not the men who should have been selected
for such anl important duty, . One member
of the Commission had been associated with
another inquiry, the Pa nuers Disailitiest
Commission, and I felt that his work onl
that body was an indication that he, had pre-
coneived ideas, that lie had made up, his
mind to anl extent regardling_ thle position of
the Bank. T do not wish to he unfair in
any way, hut I advise members to read Part
IV. of' the Farmers' Disabilities Commis-
sion report, note the conclusions arrived
at there, and compare them wvith the kind
of evidence collected and the report fur-
nished by the Agricultural Banik Conimis-
sion. T would wish that the member for Gas-
oyne (Mr. Wise) could devote the same
amount of attention to the Bank Comnmis-
sioni as hie did to the Federal Commission
that dealt with the disabilities of Western
Aulstrlifa. The hon. member eloquently'
complained of people holding certain views
and then collecting evidence to strengthen
those views, and having done so, embodying
diem in a report that does harmn to the in-
terests concerned. The State Grants Corn-
mission did injurly and injustice to Western
Australia. but the Pr-emier hans dealt with
thtat phase of the question. To a lesser
extent, it canl be said that the Chairman of
the Bank Commission had made up his mind
reg-ardingc the Batik, I admit that we can-
not hold him solely: responsible for the find-
ings of the Commission because hie was only
one of three members, but I ask members
of this House to perus;e the evidence care-
fully' , and sat' % whether I amc not justified in
m1Y Opinion that a manl who had previously
expressed views regarding, the Bank was
not the manl who should have been chosen
to condu~ct a ye:y searching investigation
in to thlis important State i nstrumentalitv.
In inivestigations by Commissions it is the
kind of evidence that is obtained, the lead-
ing questions that are put, the encouragement
that is given to those who supply the kind
of evidence that is required and desired, that
is important; not much encouragement is
given to people who bold views different
from those held by members of the Corni-
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mission. That is a common practice in col-
lecting evidence.

The Minister for Lands: To what evi-
dence are you referrtng9

Hon. W. A JOHNSON: I am speaking
generally.

The Minister for Lands: You should quote
the evidence.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is no need
for that. I am giving a general review of
what I think in matters of this kind. I use
my common sense and knowledge. When I
see a report subscribed to by one who was
acting in this matter before, and see that
the conclusions are so closely connected and
uniform, my experience tells mec that evi-
dence has been collected and might have been
encouraged of the kind that would justify a
previously conceived idea of the general
position, of the Agricultural Bank. It is
the usual practice, and I assume it was
adopted in this case, to advertise for wit-
nesses. When that is done, the inquirers
get the man wsitb a grievance, the man who
desires to ventilate some particular argu-
ment. There were thousands amongst the
clients of the Bank. Many thousands of
these have been a success, and their farming
position is due to the assistance rendered to
them by this institution. They would not
desire to give evidence. There would be 110
need for them to throw bouquets at or eulo-
gise the Bank. The man with a grievance
and complaints, the man who was not satis-
fied, would be the one to give evidence in a
case of this sort. It would be wrong for the
Government to take this investigation as con-
elusive as to the kind of legislation that was
required to reform or improve the adininis-
tration; rather is it essential for us all to
appreciate the work that has been and is
heing done by the Bank--so called. We
should consider the directions the Bank has
received and we should also consider what
Governments, Parliaments and the people
have expected of this institution. This is
niot a hank, and never has been one. It is
called the "Agricultural Bank," hut it is
really a pioneer land settlement or initiating
and development board. Its job is to pioneer
land settlement, and initiate land develop-
ment. That has been the Bank's task. It
has not gone much beyond that.

Mr. Lathamn: And that has always repre-
sented the policy of the Government.

The Minister for Lands; Based on Acts
passed by Pnrliament.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON. The Bank has
been fed from fends voted, by Parliament
for one purpose only. There never has been
anty other point of view than that the money
had to be used for developmental purp~oses.
It was for that reason the fuands were voted.
When we discuss the Loan Estimates each,
year all our thoughts are concentrated on the
results of the development that may be ex-
pected from the expenditure of the money,
and we judge future development by the past
work of the Bank. I do not remember any
criticism concerning how the funds were ex-
pended, and whether they were expended on
a sound security basis. I never once heard
Parliament express a view of that kind.
Money was advanced to secure the develop-
ment of the undeveloped lands of the State.
This was a developmental institution. The
banking came after the work of this institu-
tion was finished. So soon as a former be-
came a wealth-producer and was able to
carry on , he ceased to be a client of the
Bank and it lost interest in him. Such a
man was taken over by one of the Associated
Banks. Those banks were in a happy posi-
tion, because the State proved the land as
well as the man.

Mr. Hawke: After taking all the risk.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I differ from the

hon. member in regard to this institution. I
rejoice that the Bank did these things. It
was started to encourage and assist, and to
co-operate with the Lands Department in
settling our broad acres, to encourage and
educate men to develop their holdings.
When it was proved that the land
was suitable for profitable production,
and that the farmer was capable of
utilising its productivity, generally speak-
ing that man was induced to transfer
his account to one of the Associated Banks.
MKany thousands of farmers have gone from
the Agricultural Bank to the Associated
Banks, established in life by the formier.
This institution has not been a bank within
the meaning of the term,; rather has it been.
a developmental board and as such it has
been looked upon by Parliament. Parlia-
meat has not been very tuch conteredl
about the figures of the Bank, only with the
utilication of the areas thrown open for
,etticient. the t 'yle ot nan put upon them,
and the p'ogress 1taIt' inl the development
,-f those areas by tJ'e funds voted by Par
lianient. Any~ criticism I have listened to
in this- Parliament hias beeni made wvith the
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object of effecting the closer settlement of
our lands, and getting more men on to the
spare land within the areas which have been
thrown open for settlement. -Members will
often have heard inc raise the point that
we have large areas of unsettled land close
to developed areas which are served by
railway facilities. It has been the general
view of members to see that the money
voted was used in picking the right man,
as far as it was humanly possible, and to

gve him the right kiiid of land so that he
might increase the wealth production of
the State. I have emphasised the right
type of man. A hoard was established to
deal with that situation. In the days when
there was competition for land, all appli-
cants went before that board, which selected
the men they thought were the most likely
to ue a success. In thousands. of cases the
best man was not selected, because prefer-
ence was given to married men. Many men
were rejected not because they would not
niake good farmers, but because they hap-
pened to bie single, or the number of their
dependants was less than in the case of
others that the land board thought were
more deserving of land. Only in a limited
number of eases did the Agricultural Bank
select the man. The land was thrown open by
the Lands Department, not at thle request
or upon the representations or the flank,
but as part of the land settlement policy
of the Government of the -lay. That de-
partment selected the mnail w~ho had to go
on the land. Having decided what land
should be developed, and chosen the people
wvho were to carry out that development,
they handed the man and the land to the
Bank to do the best it could with them. The
origination of settlement of the land was
not uinder the supervision of the Banik.
Generally speaking that was carried out by
other boards or departments of State. When
the land was thrown open and the selector
chosen, hie paid his money to the L'ands
Department and obtained his block. It
was then the task of the trustees of
the Rank to make a fanner of him.
I wvant to emphasise to the member for Nor-
thani (Mr. Hawk-e) and others who do not
appreciate the part played by the Bank
that what I am proud of is-

31r. Hawke: What have I done?

Hon. W. D. JOHN SON: I hadl in mind
the hon. memiber's interjections. I am sorry
it f misunderstood the hon. member.

Mr, Liatham: You did not misunderstand
Ii im.

Mfr. SPEAKER: Order!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: What I wish to.
say is that because of this institution thq
lands of Western Australia have been avail-
able to all the people in the State. The in-
stittution has prevented. land mfololy in
the sense in which it exists elsewhere. I
come from a country 'where tlh0 land is in
the hands of a limited few, a landed pro-
prietary.

Mr. Latham: Moneyed people.

Hlon. W. D). JOHNSON: In New Zea-
land] those who hadI the meAns. to acquire
land got it, and to -day wage slavery is as
pronounced in New Zealand as it is in any
country known to me. In New Zealand
there hias been no opportunity for poor men
to acquire land, and thle same remark ap-
plies to other Australian States. In Wes-
tern Australia there has been an institution
that enabled everyone desirous of establish-
ing n home and acquiring a knowledge of
farmning. to present himself before a Gov-
emnuent hoard for selettion. in the know-
ledge that an institution had been specially
established by Parliament to see that he had
an equal opportunity-I eiaphansise that, an
equal Oportulity-to becoine a farmer in'
;mY part of Western Australia, just like
mien in a stronger finiancial position. Again,
when the Bank was active in regard- to set-
tlement, surplus men were available fromn
the goldflelds. The Bank catered specially
for goldifields workers. f k-now wnat I am
speaking of, because T reineniher that when
I was working at Kanowna, many years
ago, a1 b ig effort was made to get those of
us who were gathering a litble wvealth there
to select land at Meekering. Thle Meckerina
ag riculltural area had just been thrownv open,
or was about to he thrown otien. At that
time thie Meckering agricultural area was
looked upon as the eastern fringe. In those
dlays- it was not thoulght that agricultural
settlement would go beyond MI~eekering. T
will admit that there was no great response
at that particular time-. but later, when
avenues of employment on the goldfields
were becoming cramped, a considerable
number of men were definitely selected by
special officers of the Lands Department
who went to the goldflolds to encourage men

005
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to take Up land And who c-hose men suit-
able for that purpose. rrake the Denmark
Estate. That estate was revurelnsed from
Afillars' Company specially £01' settlement
by goldfields men., Officers of thre Lands
Departmniet w-eut to the goldfieilds and saici
to the workers there, "Here is a glorioL%
area available for you)" Men were brought
from the goldflelds-snv of the best set-
tiers I harve ever miet-to open up the Den-
mnark area.

Mr. Latham: rhat, was Gov-ernirient
policy, niot Bank policy.

H.-on. AV. 1). JOHNSON It: was land
policy. The B~ank had nothing to do -with
it. The Denmark Estate was repurchased
by the Moore Government and settled by'
the State. I remember that the eastern dlis-
tricts were opened uip irs a result of the en-
thusiasm of the late J. AL Hopkins, theni
Minister for Lands. He set himself the
task of convincing Parliament that it was
safe to farm east of Iteekering- and Cnnj-
derdin. In order- to prove that he was rightf,
he selected an area for- a. State farmn at
Nangeenan. He brought mien trnim the g-old-
fields to clear that land in order to prove
that it wans saife to farin in the locality. Alt
this time the Agricultural Btank was; in exis-
tence, but the ingtitution was never part and
parcel of that particular settlement. The
Bank took no part in the pioneering -work14.
ft did not direct that the Nangeenan area
should he made available, or that Govern-
ment officials should gfo to the gotidfields for~
men to, do the pioneering -work and ulti-
mately beomie settlers. That -was done b~
Another institution. However, after the land
had been thrown open and the settlersa punt
en it, the area was handed over to the Agri-
cuiltural Bank lo make tarners of the set-
tters. A really good job was made of it in
that area particularly. Therefore, if i wrn
has been donre in regard to certa)in areas,, the
Amrcultural Bank cannot be held1 blame-
Able. Parliament never eonsulted fire Bank1

in the matter. Covernments must accept the
responsibilit 'y regarding the great hulk (;f
the matters referred to in the Press as a
result of the Commission's work, in addition
to accepting'p responsibility' for- what r 'hav-e
heard stated in this; Chamber. Ta] fact, I
know that areas: have been thrown open in
opposition to the Bank's adv ice, Tire trms-
tees , knowing that certain areas 'were
to he made available for settlement, (rues-
tioned the wisdom of thme proposal. From

practical experience 1. know that the Bank
qumestioned the advisa bleness of certain
proposals, and in fact recommended against
them. flowerer, the Rank' Advice was
ignored and land settlement wvent on, with,
0Wr result that the lBarnk waso rirectl v
called upon riot on lvy C o rerniinentts, but
hr P arliament. to handle certaiin areas. 'ar--
liarnent disagreed with I le Bank in mnyn
respects, aird Paruliaimenit inri! meaceil public
policy, in regard to the settlenrent of quite
a Hnmber of areas. Let me qluote a ease of
which I have sonic personal knowledge,
the Lake Brown area. When tiat area was
originally thrown open, it was not favoured
by, the Agricultural Bank trnsteees. After
Settlement had been proceeding there for
some time, I became Minister for Lands
and took over the administration of the
Bank. As the result of discussion with the
then Managing Trustee, Mr. Paterson, I
grew really alarmed at the fact that the
State was putting money into the develop-
ineirt of that remote, isolated area with a
questionable rainfall. The files will dis-
close that I queried the wisdom of perse-
vering there. Ultimately, with the en-
couragenient given to mc by the Bank, I
persisted in my ownv determination, and the
Lake Brown area was closed down. The
metlrod of elositiv down wvas that we se-
let-ted missed blocks, blocks not selected,
in better areas close to then-existing rail-
ways, and reserved those blocks. 'r~s a
dozen or so of those blocks becamue avail-
able, w~e brought in Lake Brown settlers,
who had been placed in that district long
before it -was possible for the State to fur-
nish them with conveniences, anrd long be-
fore the Agricultural Bank was convinced
that Lake Brown wsas a safe farmting propo-
sition. It may be a matter of interest to
bon. mnembers. to learn that the former memin-
her for Perth, 'Mr. Harry Mann, was one
of the settlers in that area, It is inter-
esting-, I think, to recall the kind of people
who wont out there. Quite a number of
persons, associated with the Williamson
theatrical enterprise invested their money
at Lake Brown. One manager for 3. C.
Williamson Ltd. was interested there. That
gentlemann poured into the development of
what hie thought was goingl to be his home,
mtoney, of his own in addition to funds bie
obtained from the Agricultural BRank. A
Minister would have been failins, in his
duity if hep had not made clear to thoxse set-
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tHers exactly what they were doing. As a
result of negotiations and arrangenit,,
they wvere all brought in. Some cut their
loss and decided to go no further; others
agreed to take blocks elsewhere, and were
placed on them. The ultimate result of
their farming operations I do not know.
However, )ion. members are perfectly'
well aware that Air. Harry' Mann "'as putl
onr a block under those conditions, and
that hie was farming for quite a long time.
Possibly' lie is farming to-day.

The Minister for Lands: Farming to-
(lay?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: [ do niot know
wvhether he is or niot. f sna. hie mnay be.
lie farned for quite a number of years.
Having been on his farm, T can say that he
was~ qito ani act ire farmer, and a suecesF-
fit] farmer in thle sense tliat lie seetned to
know what he was doing. The position,
therefore, is that the Latke Brown area wNas
declared lIy the Agrieultural flanik to li
unsafe and was closed down. Yet the fact
remains that the area w-as subsequently
thrown open again. The flank had said
"No." but the Adrm inistration camne alongz
and said ''Yes.'' There was a change of
Government, and immnediately' the area
wrhich had been closed down with the en-
dorsement and consent of the Agricultural
Bank, was re-opened bv thle political hread].
So the Lake Brown area was re-settled.
Railways have been built, but I do not
know how the area is getting onl. I dlid not
go out there because I did not believe that
the rainfall is such as to ensure big results.
It may ' e interesting to the memiber for
Esperanee (Mr. Nulsen) to know that Es-
perance w'as thrown open against the advice
of the Agricultural Batik. The Batik was
never a party' to that political settlement.
Esperance was settled as the result of
political decision or Parliamentary decisioni
or Government policy. Again I was asso-
ciated with it. But it is well known that
I was never enthusiastic about it. for I
could] not see howt that land "'as ever going
to become a profitable agricultural propo-
sition. I symipathise with the settlers that
have been struggling down there on that
,area. They have ,nade a really aood effort
to get through, but they have not got
through and are niot likely to get through.

Mr. Nulsen: They will get through in

Ioan. AV. D. JOHNSON: I hope so, but
it that is going to become at good proposi-
lion the Agriculturil Bank will have to do
far mnore in the way of advances than they
have done tip-to-date; and it is questionable
whether they have riot gone too far already,
taking the relative productive value of that
land ats against the productive value of
other lands that are available.

Mr. Nulsen: There are different prob-
lois dIown there to solve.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: I know that,
and it they fire ever solved probably we
shall thenr find ain increased[ production. I
hope) the lion, member is right, but up-to-
date it has boen very disappointing.

Mr. Nulsen: It is similar to the Wini-
niera country.

Ilon. W1. 1). .JUJINSON: I would hardly
sit'r that, and I have seen both. Parliament
has always been inost active and enthusias-
tic in regard to the expansion of land
settlemient. The extension to Lake Brorvrm
Was acre:J; Condemned. T will admit there
Was Ito Royal Commuission app)ointed to in-
quire inito mny action in closing it down,
lit when it wvas re-settled it was re-settled
with general commendation. The fact re-
mains that Pa rliamen t approved, niot only
of the settlement of that area, but of the
building of a railway to serve it. One
would be justified in drawing a comnparison
lbetween the work of the Agricultural Bank
and that of Parliament in the development
of rail way commuanication. The time may
coincMhen somebody will be carpeted for
thre wh']ite elephants we have in the shape
of certain railways. Quite a number of
railways are niot earning anything to-day,
and( it would be better if they were not run-
tngni. Certain lines should never have been
buil11t, bitt Parliament felt that the money
wits heing wisely spent, and directed that
the railways should be constructed. How-
ever., the Bank is riot to be held responsible
for that, and if we cannot hold the Bank
responsible for- the building- of agricultural
linrs, why should we try to saddle the trus-
tees with the responsibility for settlement
in other directions? In my judgment we
have never been wise in our land settle-
menit policy. "Hlansard" contains reports
of many speeches by me in which I claimed
that we were recklessly following a policy
that wvould bring us to disaster. Not that
T was opposed to the areas that were
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Sected, sn much as to the method of selec-
tion; thle time of throwing open the land
for selection, and then the actual selection
itself. The great trouble in this country
hias been due to the over-enthusiasm of poli-
tiejans, who Wvere always encouraging the
throwing open of land. Even to-da 'y the
ineiber for Nelson (Mfr. J. HI. Smith) wants
more land made available. In the old I'ays
we tiad on hoth sides of the House enthu-
siasts for land settlement. And the Press
or the country da' v y day clanmoured. that
greater attention shoul~d lie given to land
settlement as a glorious possibility of de-
velopment-if only the land were Made
available to the pe9ople.

Mr. Ferguson: And we shall have it again
in a few years.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Well, I hope
we shall still lu3-Ve the VEXr9 ' paces avail-
able. The whole trouble wasz that we started
to settle the State without effectively sett-
ling teny one part of it. I remember when
Lte Lake Grace area was thrown open, for
I was there in the early stages, and the
member for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs) will
remember the first race meeting there.
In those early days there was quite
a number of good settlers, as
there may he to-day, but there was
a tremendous area of unoccupied land. And
going across from Lake Grace to Nyabing
one found the same thing. The people of
Lake Grace were elamouring for a railway
that had been promised them, but the people
were not there in proportion to the land
available. However those that were ther-e
claimed that they had been sent there under
misrepresentation, and they demanded that
Parliament should honour what Parliament
had promised. The line was run out before
the land was settled, and for a considerable
time it was not a payable proposition. But
then we had the agitation from blyahing,
and others from Bruce Rock and Mullewa-
Cue, and Wiekepin-Merredin, and so it 'rent
on, and all those areas were made available
for selection before we had the machtineryv
and organisation to attempt the settlement
of any one of themn. T am not savn, any-
thing I have not said before; it is all in
Ctfansard.fl What happened in group settle-
Pent had happened in regard to our agri-
cultural land. All that was wrong with
group settlement was that we bad an organ-
Nqation capable of putting in one group per
quarte-, hut ire decided to put in one group

per' week, and of course the or-ganisation
broke down and the whole thing cost the
country millions because we maide that initial
blunder. However, the Press eulogised the
progress that Wats being made, and both
sides of the House supported that kind of
thing. If one tried to preach caution and
urge that we should p~rofit by previous ex-
periit lie found lie had no hope, because
Parliament wanted settlement as speedily as
possible irrespective of whether it was sound.
So what happened iii group settlement could
have been avoided and the lost millions saved
if we had profited by the blunders made at
Lake Grace, Nyabing, Mu1tlleia, Wiekepin,
Morawva and the other areas.

The Minister for Lands: What is wrong
with Morawal

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. member
has not been listening, and I am not going
to repeat. In those areas so sparsely set-
tled, railways had to be built before the
population was there, and we wasted an
enormous amount of money because we did
not concentrate on one area and make a job
of it before passing on to others. Having
had exp~erience, I wanted to do more thor-
oughbly what was being done in the group
settlement areas, but although I expressed
that view over and over again I was told it
was not worth while discussing it, because
a wise policy was being followed. Ref er-
enee has been made to the Industries Assist-
ance Board and the amount of money spent
through that board. I have bad some experi-
ence of administration and I can say that
uinder that board in its initial stages money
was made available on the flimsiest of pre-
texts. Yet I feel that I did more good for
humanity in that expenditure than I have
dlone in all the rest of the timle I have been
in Parliament;- if there is one part of iny
political work of which I am proud, it is
the part I was able to play in overcoriiiug
the distress of the people in the ag-riculturul
areas, the result of the draught of 1914. So
acute wvas the distress that people were starv-
ing away' out on the flowerin line, where I
saw distress such as I hope I shalt never see
again. The country storekeepers, upon whomn
the settlers were relying for their food, had
closed down and could not carry on because
because of the financial position due to thme
drought. The Lahour Government of the day
issued instructions to all country storekeepers
to supply the needs of the farmers in all
areas. So the settlers were able to go to the
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stores and get what they wanted, and the
Government undertook to foot the bills. Of
course that was done for only a brief period,
but the fact remains that so great were the
needs of the people that not only from a
humanitarian p)oin~t of view, but also front
a point of view of land settlement, the State
had to take the risk at that juncture. Then
of course it had to be followed up. The
settlers were absolutely penniless, their credit
was gone and we had to come to Parliament
with a Bill endorsing what had been done.
The Agricultural Bank was not consulted
in regard to that. It was Government po01-
icy, andt Parliament enthusiastically sulp
ported it. The Bill was passed and, curi-
ously enough, the Government were criticised
for having been slow in rendering assistance
to the fariiwr-. I do riot remember all the
circumstances, but I do recall that the money
"-as mnade available 1)v Parliamient with direc-
tions that a maximum amount had to be pro-
vided for the settlers. I know that all the
criticism I got was on the score that I. was
not going fast enough and was niot suffi-
ciently sympathetic. 1 remember that thle
"West Australian" sent special men out into
the country to write daily articles condem-
natory of my administration, and I know
that in every case they went, as I suggest
the Commission has gone, to men that were
disappointed.

The Minister for Lands: Do you suggest
the Commission went to such men for their
evidence? No\t a tittle of it was garnered
in that way.

Eon. W, D. JOHNSON: I am glad to
hear that; I do not knowv how they arrived
at their conclusions. In those days the
men who wanted mnould-board ploughs and
were not supplied with all their needs in
the way of scarifiers or cultivators, wvent
to the Press reporters and complained that
they had not been given what they required
.and tlhere followed general criticism be-
cause we did not supply the expensive im-
plements that were demanded, and which
they could not use. But the point I wrant
to make is that Pirliamient never condemned
over-payment, over-help, or over-liberal
assistance generally: Parliament always
complained that not enough was being done.
I want the effect of the work of the Bank
taken into full consideration before legis-
lation is introduced. I noticed in a lead-
ing article published in the ''West Aus-
tralian'' that there was an appeal for re-

form with the desire ultimately of closing
down the Bank. I do not want the insti-
tution closed down. I believe it has done-
a power of good for the community. It
has made available every opportunity for
home life in this country, and that, it can
be said, is something that has been denied
to any other country I know of. I know
of no other part of the world where land
has been made available onl such condi-
tions and with the assistance that has been
rendered in Western Australia. In the
circumstances I admit losses would be
,made. I know that under the conditions
of land settlement in New Zealand
huge losses have been sustained by that
Dominion.

Mr. Latham;: Every bu~iness house mnakes
losses.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Every State in
the Commonwealth has made losses in, con-
nection with land settlement. The devel-
01 )flent of any new country always 'ails for
a sacrifice on the part of individuals, com-
panies or the State. We have done our
part in respect of development on a very
large scale; we have developed a huge terri-
tory. We have made land available to
people who otherwise would not have be-
come farmers; we have educated them and
made them farmers. We have had a won-
derful achievement in that regard and we
now have a community that can justly be
grateful not only to the trustees of the
Agricultural Bank, but to Parliament for
its sympathetic assistance. Parliament
felt itself Justified in helping everyoe t
get a piece of land and to build a home
upon it to become producers rather than
w age slaves. Those men that have made
good, there are thousands of them, should
be grateful to Parliament and to the vai-
ous Governments and particularly grate-
ful for the educational work carried out
by the trustees of thle Bank and the staff
of that institution. The staff, week after
week, have gone to the homes of the
pioneers and advised them with regard to
farmaingc operations. Fortunately the Bank
has always had a sympathetic staff who
never failed tW take into consideration the
disabilities associated with pioneering. I
saY now that Western Australian farmers
are getting better results, comparatively
speaking from a rainfall point of view,
than farmer-s situated inl other parts
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of Australia. I admit that a consid-
ermble amount of wealth has been
brought to this country and genter-
ally speaking we have developed the State
on very sound lines. 'Mistakes have been
made which have cost us many millions of
pounds, but I want to ask Parliament to
realise that if anything is wrofig Parlia-
ment is directly and definitely responsible.
Parliament has encouraged the policy of
the various Governments and has applauded
those Governments that were progressive in
connection with land settlement, and con-
damined those that were inclined to mark
time. It is wrong, if everything has not
gone well in respect of that work extend-
ing over so many years, to try and saddle
the trustees with the responsibility of the
failures, without conveying to those men
our appreciation of the wonderful work
that they have done in the way of interpre-
ting the desires of Parliament and faith-
fully carrying. out the Government's policy.
Those officials have been opposed to us many
times. We have given directions and they
have loyally responded and generally ren-
dered great service to the State. As one
who has closely followed the institution,
and was proud to have had the opportunity
of administering it in the days when settle-
mrent on an extensive scale was being car-
riedl on, I wrant to pay a tribute to the great
knowledge tire officials possessed of agricul-
trrl land and its development. I remember
I used to bring in all the inspectors for the
purpose of sitting with thema in conference
to discuss what was going on in the vari-
ous areas, to test them out iii regard to what
they were doing for the settlers and the
manner in which they were protecting thme
best interests of the State. It was a greet
education to get those men around the table
for the purpose of talking over many im-
portant. matters and, at the conclusion of
a conference I always felt that we were for-
tunate in having such a type of officials to
direct the amateur farmners. The trustees
deserve all the praise it is possible for this
Parliament to give, whilst the farmers are
entitled to our commendation for the won-
derful service they have done for the State
by overcoming all the difficulties with which
they were initially faced. I. repeat that the
failures are the responsibility of Parliament
end certainly cannot be laid at the doors
of the trustees of the A'gricultural Sank.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [8.40]: 1
have listened with interest to the remarks of
the hon. member who has just resimied his
seat, and I1 cong-ratulate him onl the able
way in which he dealt withi the subject. Hie
touched upon the salient points of the Coin-
mission's report and I agree with him that
ever since the inception of the policy of
the Agricultural Banik, Parliamkrnt has more
or less dictated the polic 'y the Banik had to
follow. It is right that Parliament should
dictate the land settlement policy of Wes-
tern Australia. The Treasurer is the man
who has to find the money and if we A]-
lowed a body holding mnerely executive posi-
tionis to dict-ate the policy then we should
probably find ourselves inl difficulties. We
must realise tha~t we have a large State wit~h
a variety of soils, a land often referred to
slightinlly as the laud4 of qin, sand andi
sorrow, shunned by our Eastern neighbours.
What would haove been the position of Wes-
tern Australia to-day but for the progrem-
si'e policy of land settlement? Wve might
not have had more than a hundred thousand
people in the State. To a considerable ex-
tent the Agricultural Bank has been respon-
sible for the increase in population and the
wealth we are enjoying to-day. The Bank
made it possible for everyone to get out
of the ruck and become a farmer. Legis-
lation is to be introduced affecting the fur-
ture policy of the Banik and no doubt ever 'y-
one will look forward to it, but I hope no
attempt will be made to close down time in-
stitution. The Bank will have to bie kept
going for niany years and money will hafve
to be found to re-habilitate the industry. To-
da we arc borrowing money to keep mnen
inl employment and wve must not neglect
those engaged in the primary industry, If
the re-omumeudationFs of the Commission
,"re adopted wve would have thiousandis oft
mn off their holdings and the effect wrould
be to swell the ranks or the unemplo '-ed. T
regret very much the temper of the Royal
Commission; from start to finish the repport
is a scathiing indictment of the trustees.
Those genitlemen have played an imiportant
part in thte building tip or' a gr-eat ids
try. I read in this morning's newspaper
that at the conference of returnedl
soldiers f r. MeLartv, tihe Managing
Trustee, delivered his swan song. I hope that
if he should retire from his position he will
not retire carrying the stigma east on him
by the Commission. I trust also that if the
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other- trustees, retire, they too will not leave
the institution with the stigma placed on
them by the Royal Commission. I shall look
forward to thlp legislation withI regard to the
Bank wichk has been foreeast aid I hope
that the Miniister as a practical mail wvillI be
imbued with thle desire to help tile i ndustryv.
By helping the industry hie will he render-_
ing assistance to the State. There are mnany
points in the Commission's report that could
he commented upon. For instance, it is sug,-
gested that there should be a change-over
from wheat to wool. At the time the report
wan written the wool industryv wams buo vzi t.
but we find that in thle course of a mon th or
two wool prices have collapsed and the posi1-
tion is as bad to-day as it was a few years
ago. No one canl tell what policy should be
adopted in the future. We may be up to-
day and down to-mom-row, and it would be
unwise to attempt any forecast respecting
the future of the p~rincipal industry of the
State. It is very evident that unless price,
increase or costs are reduced, wve shall be in'
a hopeless state, not only tin Western Aus-
tral ia and Australia g-enerally, but in all
the primam-y-produeing countries of the
world. There is one other poi1nt T wish
to deal with before concluding 11m.y re-
marks. References have been made to thle
tosses incurred by the soldier settlers in this
State. When the Federul Royal Commits-
sione-, -Mr. Justice Pike, had in~vestigated
the position in this State. he admitted that
the soldier settler losses in WVestern Austra-
lia were the smnallest in the ComnmonwealthI.

Ido not think that phase has been borne in
mind sufficiently. Under the policy of the
Agricultural Bank, a policy that has not been
itdopted in any other part of the world, the
losses in Western Australia, in my opinion,
have not been greater than those experienced
in the rest of the Commonwealth. It would
be interesting to ascertain the position of the
Associated Banks at present with regard to
their mortgages. The Associated Banks
secured thle pick of the clients, whereas the
Agricultural Bank had to tarry the bad and
doubtful settlers. I do not know that the
Associated Banks would shlow uip mfuech bet-
ter than the Agricultural Bank. I trust that
in any legislation that is submitted to deal
with the Agricultural Bank, due consider--
tion will be given to the interests of the
farming community generally. I make that
appeal as rone who is an admirer of the trus-
tees of the Agricultural Bank and who re-

grets that, if they are to retire, they will
leave office with the stigma east upon them
by the Royal Comnmission.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [8.46] : I dis-
agree entirely with the unwarranted attack
miade by the Royal Commission onl the
trustees of the Agricultural Bank. Strange
to relate, very little has been) said of the
suceess that has followed the continued
policy of the Agricultural Bank, partieu-
larl 'v when we eonsider the material at their
dlisposail. We can follow the history of the
State back to tile ltme before the establish-
nuent of that institution. There are families
well known throughout thle State who suc-
ceeded without the aid of borrowed capital,
bit, neverthbeless,, without the Agricultural
Bank, the State's progress would not be one-
tenth of what it is to-day. When I suggest
that ini many insta nces the Ag~ricuiltural
Bank had unsatisfactory miaterial to deal
with, it is conmmon knowledge that thous-
ands of settlers were financed by the Bank
and the bulk of them were iiniigrants from
overseas countries, where farming methods
aire conducted on anl entirely different basis.
Members of this House are awvare of the
helpful assistance rendered by field inspec-
tors of thle Agricultural Hank, without which
there would have been malnv nie failures.
Many lpeople, particalarly those in the
Great Southern areas, wvill remember the
late Mr. Coweher, who was regarded as an
e'xpert. He was responsible for giving
hundreds of men advice about farming
methods, and his experience was worth much
to thetm. The member for Wagin (Mr.
Stubbs) and tile member for Katanning
(Mr. Piesse) will probably remember him
quite well. I notice that the member for
Ouildforcl-Aidland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
p)oinlted out that there are not many people
settled in the area between Nyabing and
the Lake Grace railway extension. I know
the country there well, and that assertion
proves conclusively to me that there never
will be many people settled there. in that
area there are two fairly large sandplains
upon1 wvhichm little or nothing can he grown
ait any' tinue. DJoubtless thle member for
ssagin knows the flongalocking Flat, which
extends over a large area. It is flooded in
winter and is certainl3 ' not suitable for
faiuing operations. Similarly, in other
parts of the State there are areas not at all
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suitable for agriculture, but at Lake
Grace, Nyabiag and Pingrup there are some
of the best -belts of wheat country to he found
in Western Australia. Quite a large area of
the country between the two linies
previously referred to, is coveredl with
noxious weeds, including box poison, narrow
leaf and other pests. It would he interesting-
to know the losses of settlers in those areas
caused by their horses eating poison plants.
I regard the Agricultural Hank as an insti-
tution essential to the progress of the State.
It has rendered a great service. There hats
been, a certain proportion of failures, but
that must be so in the natural order of
things. Prior to 1910, Perth business people
claimed it was not safe to farm east of the
Great Southern railway. When people like
the Murdocks, Cronins and Wests went east
of Wagin, it was said that they would he back
again in no time. The chartered banks re-
fused to give them any assistance, but the
Agricultural Bank did help them. To-day
those men rank amlongst the most success-
ful settlers of the State. In, most instances,
they repaid the whole of the money granted
by the Agricultural Bank to help in their
establishment. The member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) claimed that the Federal tariff
had hampered the farmers. I thought the
Royal Commission mnight have moade some
reference to that phase. If they had done
so, they could not have failed also to refer
to the wonderful benefit enjoyed by the farm-
ing community as a result of the rate of ex-
change. I do not know what the member
for Swan wanted, but he may have wanted
it both ways.

Mr. Hawke: He usually does.

Mr. CROSS: Assuming the farming com-
munity received considerable benefits as the
result of the exchange, if the tariff impost
were removed from machinery, would the
farmers also desire the removal of the benefit
of the exchange rate, although that might
be at the expense of other imported require-
ments needed for consumption by the whole
of the people?

Mr. Hawke: The farmers would not mind

the exchange rate being lifted.

Mr. CROSS: I think they want it both
ways. is it their desire to have the tariff
impost removed so that they will be able to
import Japanese harvesters7

Mr. Tonkin: That is a poser.

Mr. Lathamn: Quite a new one.

Mr. CRO0SS: Possibly the farmers want
the tariff impost removed so that they call
obtain their requirements from cheap labour
countries. Instead of so undeservedly at-
tacking the trustees of thle Agricultural
Bank, I consider the Royal Commission
could have indicated sections of the farming
community who should not receive further
assistance from the Bank. I fail to find
any reference to poison land in the report.
I presume the Commission blame the trus-
tees for dint phase as wvell I Instead of be-
il.- so critical, the Commission coulld have
furnished helpful advice, so as to make the
job of the trustees so much easier. They
might have recommended that no further
assistance should be given to Agricultural
Hank clients who financed imported tractors
as aanthoss It will be recollected that

in' 1910 there was a craze for thef use of
tractors in place of horses. Quite a lot of
farmers borrowved money in order to pur-
chase tractors, and the effect was to ruin
many of them.

Mr. Latham: And many city folk refused-
to use trains and bought motor cars.

Mr. CROSS: We cannot blanmi' them.

Mr. Mann: Were you a farmer at that
time?7

Mr. Latham: He was secretary of a
branch of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion then.

Mr. CROSS: I was using horses then.
Some of the farmers who bought trac-
tors. found out, when they commenced to
roll some of the mallee country, that the
machines were expensive luxuries. That was
most apparent when parts were broken and
the monthly bills for benzine and oil were
received. On the other hand, the farmer
who used horses had not that expense to
shoulder, for the animals consumed at least
portion of the product of the farm itself.
I believe the Royal Commmnission wvould
have achieved something useful bad they
suggested that, unless special reasons were
given, the purchase of tractors should not
be financed b 'y thle Bank. I belicv n lot
of the old farmers have reverted to the use
of horses, because they have pwovcd the
tractor too expensive.

Mr. Latham: You are aware that the trus-
tees never provided any money for tiac-

Mr. CROSS: Possibly, hilt many settlers
secured ad'anees for roling thle malie
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counitry nid with the money they obtained
purchased tractors.

Mkr. Lathain: Quite possibly.
Ali- Hlawke: The member for Canning is,

putting the Comntry Party members in the
shade.

4r. Latlai: Then let him go.
MNr. CROSS : I do not anticipate that the

Agricultural Bank will be closed down, be-
cause it is an institution essential for the
progress of the State.

Opposition members: Hear, hear!

.11r. CROSS: I hope the operations of
the Bank will be continued, and that the
Royval Commission's drastic reflections upomn
the trustees will not he reg-arded too seri-
ously by Parliament. Just prior to thp
Federal elections, in seine of the Eastern,
Statesq certain prominent members of the
Country Party, in order to foster antagoi-
jam to the nationalisation of banking, hPld
tip our Agricultural Bank as a wonderful
example; whereas everybody knows or
should know that it is not a trading bank
ait all. I attended a public meeting in New
Southi Wales at which this Commission's re-
port was quoted as an example of what could
happen iinder nationalisation of banking,
But, as; I say, it is generally known that
the Agricultural Bank was never a tradin~g
bank at all, but was a bank instituted to
finance development during the developmen-
tat stages of this State. I hope that thip
Bank, as such, will continue to carry on.

On motion by Mr. Ferguson, debate ad-
journed.

Reuse adjourned at 9.2 p.m.

tcqtsiative CounTcil,
1I'edne-sderq, ?Gth %ptceber. 1931.

PACE
Question : wheat, Agricultural Bank holdings ... 019
notion: State Transport Co-ordination Act, to

disallow regulation......................es
Bills: Soldier Land Settlement, 2R., Qorn. ... 616

Reduction of Beats Act Continuiance, Corn.. as
to 3R.................617

Tenants. Purchasers''n sod rtgagors Itlfic! Act
Amendment, 2n. 618

Administration Act (Estate aind Succession
Duties) Amendment, 2R.................618

The PRElS[DE'NT took the Chair at 4.30

pm., and read pinycis.

QUESTION-WHEAT.

Agricullurai Bank Holdings.

Hon. A. THOMSONK (for Hon. C, F.
Baxter) asked the Chief Secretary: 1, What
quantities of wheat arc held by the Agricul-
rural Bank onl behalf of clients in-(a)
Western Australian Wheat Pool; (b)
Wheatgrowors' Wheat lPool'? 2, What
amiount .per bushel has been advanced oil
those quantities7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
(a) Wheat Pool of WV.A., 691,351 bushels;
(b) Union Wheat Pool of A., 2-97,467
bushels. 2, What Pool of W.A., 2s. 5d.
less freigoht: U~nion Wheat Pool oE W.A.,
Is. ad., net,

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

T'o .Oisafloor Regudltion.

iDcbate resumed from the 14th Atigust on
the following- motion by Hon, A. Thomson
(South-East) :

That Regulatioa 48, made under the State
Transport Co-ordination Act, 1933, as pub-
lished in the ''Government Gazette'' on the
16th 'March, 2934, and laid on the Table of
the lion cc on the 7th August, 1934, be and is
hereby disallowed.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon.
WV. H. 1itson-West) f4.35] : The argu-
ment adva'ncedr for the disallowance of the
regulation was inainil*y that appellants wonld]
be comapelled to come to Perth in order to
have their appeals heard. Tt is considered
that the appeals should be heard by the one
magistrate, because it is desirable that there
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